
Council:>.told.ý
'.MelsNtionalnon ofstudets' iunion should continue,

The Ntionl Unin ofto, monitor NUS and perhaps ini
Students (NUS) is becoming two or three years, to consîder
more moderate, according ta vp nig
externalTemna Frank, who made A distuéo of Science -
hier report on last weekend's.. councillor Steve Cuniming's
national NUS conférence at motion requiring the executive
Tuesday's student council ta- make the arîtî-cutback com-_

'itNUSi oeprocpe mittee their, first, priority was
"NUS ismor ffecting amencfrd by president Deanwith issues directly fetn Olmstcad to make ita prk>rity of

students, " she said. She cited the council and flot jüst the ex-
lack of a labor caucus as an ecutive. After somne discussion,
example of this, commenting an amendment was passed to
that at prevïous conférences a make the campaign a high
labor caucus bas always formed

and as bougt foth varetypiorty but flot the first priority.and as bougt foth varety Arts counicillor Kate Ortelof "radical"- mations, such as objected, ta the amçndmnent,
boycotts of variaus products. saying that this made tbe motion

Frank said one of the mast "totally wishy-wasliy,
controversial subjects discussed Vp internai Shuron Bell said
wasa "Declaration of the Rights- she fountetr:-frtpiit

of -he Wman tudcit.ý ite highly undefinitive."
said althoôugh initially .t' 'Medicine councillor. Dean
appeagred thete woulld be no Cave iad he thought 7theý fifst

..,debate at ail, discussion priorityiuf ,coùncil should be theý
.4&veope-d about a clause referr-prii< ofsvcetasdps
ixîg ta the riglit of womfen .ta and not eitical action.
contrai their own bodies. The Ieatly, amended ina-

The declaration, however, tion carried.:
*was passed, she said.Cucialopsdth

Fran sai shethouht Cmîing motion ta require thet
services had been underplayed at executive ta4 investigate the
the conférence. She said there efects o- tbacks î-a~
bad- been little opportunity for, after an aieeriryY

stdnsto compare notes, on the time. limit on -the repart, Vp
services. offéred at their caîn- aaei'Caca h
puses, and she said this was a taciaryne i r anchal Bhaxfts

to tht conferednce.aa 1ta LVhts

COme tC the:,ofr c.tereport finished by the next
Frank announced that *vp meeting.

internat, Sharon Bell had be The executive was a1so Z,
elected as the representative for directed by students' council ta
Aberta -and B.C. on the Associa- praà brief onthsiuio'

of tudnt ounilsthe Lister Hall Students'
(AS)board of directors. She Ascain

added delegates were pleased -ta _A notion from- Olmstead
see someone from a campus was discussed which 'would
belohging -tô AOSC and flot ta propose amendments ta the

* NU elcted sice mny am-Federation of Alberta Students
puses are in this situation. (FAS) constitution. ,T qhe changes

Frank concluded hier report are similar ta somne proposed last
on the NUS conférence by year by then-vp external Stephen
discussing the reasons she Kushner. The motion 'wduld
thought were important in NUS change the FAS executive ta anc
becoming mare "moderate". She representative from each
said. the location made a mnemrber institutian instead of the
différence. Because the con- present system, where the ex-
ference was lield in RKegina, fewer ecutive members are elected by
people came from* radical ahl the imember institutions
cailpuses such as Simon Fraser, together. Olmstead said, "This is
said Frank. In addition, she said not a slap in the face of FAS per
the timing 'of the conference in se although if is to a point." The
October instead of May mreant motion carried.
there were more "average Council also made grants ta
students" around. She also said the Undergraduate Physics

I at last NUS is beginning ta Club, the International Students'
refleet the general trend among Association and the Debating
students, ta moderation." Club.

-C Cofetence on Trust
Fud, begins.toda
Tht Alberta Heritage Savings Trust Fund conférence

opens today at tht University of Alberta. Tht conference,
discussing various 1politicai and eçonomic aspects of the
funid, will conclude Friday ýwith a keynote address by Lou,
Hyndman; provincial treasurer.

Representatives ,frorn thetTW uW
*academic community, business

and the provinci'aV goverihni
Winl present piîpers on' the fund,

-incinding discussions of tht ~"
frs ecanomic. and paitical

pcpectives, and its effect on the
.,atof Canada aod on foreign

wkets.
Attendance at -the con-

nsis limnitPed to ticket

A.t would be il

CALQARY (U)-Anationiâl A lorteme of the rally prioiïty.,
çampalgn, Oct. 13 ta protest: .was the prbklis ariiîgf oThe lyConcig
Canadian inuclear energyar4Ms forign sa espCnal -îd thcrulio ofa

poiisincluded ýabovt 80:> CANDU -_nÙcltar '- 'ëquîpment. dge«tied -for the desk4
Calgar dem<onstrators. Protestcrs were ïképtIcaab oùt Yiuste Joe Clara

- Thtrahlywas ogarned by. tçutinggo vemmoents~oueii educational mateiials
the -Canadia-n Cition fS-.teehrnology 'for- praccft.pr- ' 'tht ujcada.
'Nuclear Respoiusibility (CCNR) 'pioses,- particularly-in couries ýWreath lay-ing ceremoý
to. couicideWith a .,sinlilat lile Argentina wvheî-e demiotatic Family of Man sculr
demanstrationi on Parliament and l uma-wrights ,do not appeat ýfront <J the Educatiouli
Calga.y Thne aprt es iceeit

the nuclear-issues and cp.lled a>

,CANDU reactors. ~e onfuur feüds, prisoners,
ed. RoCaber i, ae rhrs nlu- Y onef the .'only Western 'The idea is. ta en'a
.:uçoértechnologist and- now a, lawytrp la de-fend Catch dis- be of as mueh assisaz
fuli-time environmentalist, and sidepitOaddressed a 8màb» group defendents as passible,'
Noina nPoLstr, a research sçie»- of T Wright was tht. ,ont:
-tist who:,has pr§ýtçd related = on éaye Grdon aon many, app$ça

brifstith~U$on.resandthtwriget ý4bke othîe trials of the rne Britain and C
BC'gbve*tnnt. gatheïed at 9w Cbea$« 717 Human Rights reetivea visa.
Alberta Vocational Centre wîth McO"ément in Czechoslovakia ta Wright outhined t]
the demonstrgtprs.. tht Palitical, Science Un- af tht Charter 77 sroi

Researchers have dis.- dergraduates ýAssaciation thàt they had forK
covered. the iuçicienc of cancer' (PSUA). Corninued on page, 14
in thet wîndward ývicinities o .e.. ..t
nuecar plants can be up'toa 58 .~

per cent,.PoIster told the criWd. >...s

Ht urged various politîig,....,
church, native and otheèr com- 7-~..
munity groups. tu form lobby-' . ~q~.
groupe ,ta counter toe0 r--

ýazada tô.

pnotinY
edafter '

Ifvoting could-
change the system...
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Care Enough ...
to get the Finest

2012 HUB 433-82

"NEW

PRIME RIB ROOM
(Lower Floor)

Roast Prime Ribs of Beef

$5.95
OPEN 5:00 p.m.-Midnight

LUNCHEONStrom $4.25 daily SALAD
OPEN DAILY BAR

10:30 a.m. to Midnight NIGHTLY
Licensed Lounge Cicr Main Floor Only

469-7149 BONNIE DOON SHOPPING CENTRE

Crack a pacbfColts
along w-ithm the c ards. STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES

PUBLIC SPEAKING COURSE

Designed to:

-develop skill and confidence speaking in groups-focus on formai and informai talks
-concentrate on delivery style, use of voice and
gesture, on organizing and presenting content.

For further information and registration, contact
Student Counselling Services, Room 102,
Athabasca Hall, 432-5205.

STUDENTS' UNION

Students' Union Cinema
invites you to

Have A Laugh And Help a Family

See the Marx Brothers in:

'Animal Crackers'
SUB Theatre, Friday, October 19

Show times 7:00 and 9:30 p.m.

AIl Proceeds To
the Students' Union

Refugee Fund

A benefit service of Students' Union Theatre

Page Two. Thursday, October 18, 1979.

469-7149 uosed sunday :
BONNIE DOON SH OPPING CENTRE



Sun shrink hmehea'ting i
by Mike Walker system could cost up to $40,000.

Why are you heating your He says the first concept in
house today? If it was designed passive solar heating is restric-
with common sense, the Sun ting large glass areas to the south
woul do it for you." wall of the hiouse. Roof

So said Gordon Howell, of overhangs should be designed to
the Aberta Research Council's shut out the high s ummer sun
Solar and Wind Energy but admit, the lower winter sun.
Research 'Program- Tuesday- HoVvell clàims his second,
evening.cnetslesti rbee

Howell was concluding a seti concept sovsthspobe.
lecture on "'Practical Solar Simply tedthscnpts

Enegy"spn sredbytheBoralthat mass stores energy. Dense

Iinstitute for Northern Studies. sbtne iebik oeee
Hîs point was that solar energy is
viable for home heating in
Alberta right now.

He was flot referring to the
familiar "active"' solar heating
systems in many experimental
projects. Howell is a proponent
of, "passive" solar heating, in
whîch sunlight warms the house
directly. The house is theni
prevented from radiating heat
back outside.

in contrast, "active" systems
require expensive solar collec-
tors and extensive plumbing in'
each house. Howell dlaims . - '

passive heating can heat homes ~ -

without the expensive *' '

technology of active heating. A
passive systemn might cost much' j~"-

less than $ 10,000 while an active

Scholarsl
OTTAWA (CUP) .-Carleton
University, facing an operating
budget deficit of 1 million
dollars because -of education
funding cutbacks, has decided to
dip into its scholarshîp fund tco
cover the moneyshartage.

Universily president Bill
Beckel said the only, way for
Carleton to survive the year
financially is to use moneyfroin
the scholarship fund, a large
savings account used ta finance
scholarships awarded by the
university. If it is used up, said
Beckel, Carleton will be the only
Ontario university without one.
Beckel said the money would
probably only be used for one or
two months near the end of the
fiscal year.

Last month Beckel an-
nounced that Carleton hopes ta

iips cover.
remnove 50 teaching staff and, 100-
support staff - "througÈh attri-
tion" by June 1980 ta de-ai with
the University's severe fitfncial
difficulties.

Beckel says Carleton,' lîke
many other Ontario universities,
has be-en force-d ita a deficit
position because the provincial
government's funding has been
"unreasonable in terins of our
revenues."

Ca:rleton's 'funding grant
increased only 3.5 per cent last
year while costs jumped 9.5 per
cent.

"l'm hoping the governime-nt
policy will ease and there will. bc
recognition that there- has been.
underfunding and that the -un-
iversities can't survive without
additional funding," Be-ckel said.

Family supported,
The Students' Union

Refugee Committee is receiving
increasing support throughout
the university cammunity.

The committe-e was formed
in September ta implement a
Students' Union motion ta adopt
an lndo-Chinese boat family.
Despite earlier setbacks and
some negative reaction from the
gene-raI public, the group now
dlaims a long list of supportive
groups and individuals on cam-
pus.

The latest group ta endorse
the committee is the university
Computing Society, who plan to
hold a benefit social for-the

family. In addition, SU BThe-atre
will present the Marx Brothers in
Animal 'Crackers this- Frîday,
with alI proceeds goiing ta -the
refugee fund.

In spite of increasinig sup-
port, the committee has-collect d.
only a fraction of its goal af
$ 10,000 s0 far. Although mast
fund--raising events are
forthcoming, the refugee. fund
now stands at only $1321.

Anyone wishing ta, donate
ta the fund can mail con-
tributions ta Room 259Dý 6
Students' Union Building, Un-
iversity of Alberta, Edmonton.

Bell to natina bar
Students' Union vp internal

Sharon Bell was appointed ta the
board of governors of the
Association of Students Coun-
cils (AOSC) at a national con-
ference in Regina this weekend.

The conference was a joint
meeting of the National Union of
Students (NUS) which the U of
A has notjoined, and the AOSC
which the U of A belongs ta.

1jBell will serve as the Alberta
and British Columbia represen-

-tative on the nine-member board
and will be responsible for
maintaining contact with other

-AOSC 'members and attending
regla bordmeetings.
If~s an appointment Bell

feels will be advantage ous for the'
U of A despite the demands on
her time.

" It gives the'U of A a strong
voice in terms of the AOSC," she
says." It also provides the chance
ta really accamplish §omething
in the area of student services."

AOSC runs, the Canadian
University Travel Office
(CUTS), which offers dut-rate
travel services and other be-nefits
ta students.

Bell says she may pursue the
possibility af- setting up a
national speaker's bureau which
could provide speakers for
universities at a low cost.

and -water absorb great amnounts
of energy when the surroutnding
air is warm and radiate heat
when the air is cool. Properly
utilized, Howell says dense -sub-
stances can store daytime heat
for release at nig4t.

of stratification is ,an 'active
system passing t hrough the sollar
collectors. The heated air is
passed through-a rock bed (15
tons is a good size, accordîng to
HoIwel) so the rocks will absorb
the heat- in the- same- way as a

Hov cil savs the sun's short- m raÉs wall w'ould. Whenthe heat,
wave tiadîation- is able s needed,- air cun be drawn
penet rate glass, but lônger-wave through the rocks and, Howell
re-radiated energy isls able to. suggests, used to; heat the house
Thus, a "mass-awall# or ,loor using e>ist.ing furnace ducts. The
made of concrete or masonryN
inside, the hou ie d store the
sua's ënergy, durinig the ay N o-p

A n ther option is to b *id a bPmn a- L R u e e

greenhouse' on the south- side of . ee
the house, separated- frâm, the . -,- The ýaWsnceof a pediatric
house by a mflss Wall. -This'has emergency facility for thle 370),-
thé added benefit of providing a 000 children in northern Alberta
greenhhouise warnd à night by san apalling situation accor-
the mass waIl that1 is warming the ding to a representative of the
house.- 'Northern- -Alberta -Children's

,Howe.l. sa>s there -are-l'Hospital Foundation (N ACH F).
probleins associated witih passive Pat Horsefield, .a. public
solar heatirig, including the reations, repreretative. for the
possibity of overheating and. NACHF, says no rtheirî Alberta
the more difficult probleiv of-.1 the onty major popula#jon are-a
straàtifieatjomnl &caius 'eat riscs; in Canada which does flot have a
the warm air is u6t eiréulated moderri children's hÔospitai.ý
somnehow, the air at the ceîling The NACHE .Which was,
will be uuch-warmerthan tihat at -creatd'n 1977.wants to>establish
the floor. -a, hospital i Alberta- geared

Que solution to the probletn speëificallY' to the-emnotional and
medcai needs of children,

Hoisfield says a_ hospital
gerdtoward aduits and theirsh o rta ge îlnesses'is noi the ideai-place for

children. Children's médical and
Beckel also warned factiity,.n4. emoti onàI needs differ- greatly
staff at Carleton tbat theirûjob froitholuse of aIder people, she'
wôn't. be erotected at the expense, sa.va.
of'the university. Hor4ifeld'isays a center will

"Whein yoil're takig about 'attgiý the pediatric specialists
layoffs, you're taling ibûuda» necessary' to deal with. these
fmnancial emergency -ilspciineds

endin k$~~140n~~i The, clildren's hospital
-to get to that .stage."ý wotild also pro-vîde accomoda-ý

Militant • t pda1 onze
by Cary Gee

-The bjic1cis 1 *.eès. Jè*à
dangçrous itutioM onthe:

-memrr of the, tiy4rm.d
Edmonto in cyelc Corriatr.

enthusiasu iwhô iç 4-~t
MoKecrnarft Sçhbol j I;îtjW'_ 49'

bicycling sociéty in, Edmnton.
-The -prQposed soiy

would seek ta elarify the lkga..
status of the bicyclist, on. the
xroad;" say ' skRger Vi<lc. founder
of tVie grdup. êisson a41tthat
the curreilt Alberta ihay
Trâffic Act classifies thbiyçliet
as "... a pe6son who hag -lýthé,
rights and is subjecttp 7elI1 the
duticg thtat tbe drilver'of a mfotor
'vehicle has"

This legal interpitation is
unduly cIangerous- ta the

unique, specifjc needs of the
-bicyclist-"' explains Vitk.- The
hierarchy of , ni&ht-of-way
between thec yclifit and the
pe-destrian osithe High, Level
Bridge is a good example of the
confusion which exists. -

The Edmonton Bicycle'
Commuters are çretyi hi
aorganizational stages but future
plans wvill include working close-
ly with the. Edmonton, Police

Departinenit.and'cty planniers On
utre bikeways -planrïed for the'
ct.The group. wbuld, like. to

lobby witlt neighbaurhoad coin-
munity groups for better cycling
routes, impfloved ,rond con--
ditions, and. increased -public
awareness aboiitbicycle safety.

"This-is an activist group
only in the sense that we would
lobby for more bike routes in the
city, better bicycling le'gislation,
and improved standards ta
designs on bikes," says- Tom
Nilîson. Nilîson points out that
since automobile, safety stan-
dards are., enforc.ed, cycling

nwufacturers must -bcap-
prockéd to(maintainý proper
sa(ety 'standards on- bicycles.
~'Perhaps the formation of an
offliaI Society would persuade
gowvrnient lu lIstenniuch more
caréfùlly,"' says Nilison.,

tht CatmpusPvlpStOfc
on ' onstructing the popular and'
successful 1-13 St. '-University

,.-Avenue Jikeway. Heywauld like
to sce the grou , paim .for a&bicycle,
commuter route connecting the
west end of the city with the
unmversity, campus.

He stresses that. the alre-ad y
,high cgçestio'n of bicycle coin-
muters usingthis rou te sugge-sts a
rrich-needed feasibility study. A
Veteran bicycling-refo-rm ad-
vocate, Wighton -points out that
since the first bike route was
introduced -in 1973, thçre bas-
neyer been _ an organization
which has overseen the activities

of the city on bicycle transporta-
tion routes. "'And that's whatan
activist -group should d," says
Wighton:

On' campus, the, group
'Would lobby for more bicycle
racks and perhaps develop> a
safer alternative 'rQute leading t
.Michener Pà>rk thanï the lessý
than-satisfactory Whitemud
Fre-eway. This winter, the grodip
plans to hold bicycle
maintenance clinics and devellop
bicycle safety programs for
yaungsters.-

..The group Iargely appealsta the recreatianal, pragmatic
çyclist " says Tom, Nilîson.

-As ane member aptly con-
cluded, ."Organizatians - are
* create-d or formed beýcause of a
particular need. The, acceptance
of -the, needs of the bièyclist is
long ovýerdue."

SThe bicycle cammuters wjll.
meet again November 7.

t -
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whole system is fan-driven. 1
The Solar and Wind Energy

Research Program is currefitly
setting up a.series of ten solar and
wind energy monitoring stations
around, the province. These
stations monitor wind speed and
direction and solar energy levels'
in their locations. Howell says
the program will- lay the
groundwork- for future solar
experimentation in Alberta.

[or, kids
tion for parents while their c hild
is hospitalized. Horsefield says
this would allow for greater
,communication and woul lead
t o a better emfotional
relationship between the, sick
child.and the parent.

The NACHF says' the
children's hospital would be,,,a
center co-ordinating alI -pedia -
tric needs in northern Alberta. It
would provide flot only medical
care, but also services, such, as
ptyehiatric counselling and help
with -,problems such 'as, dhild
battering and child neglect1-

So far the NACHF has met
with positive' response from the
community and solid support
from mb ny pediatricians.
However, further public support
is necessary, says Horsefield.
Therefore-, in conjunction with
the Lamda Chi fraternity, the
NACHF has set up*an informa-
tion booth in CAB today and
-tomorrow between 11:00 a.m.
and 2:00 p. m. nformation on the
hospital will be availahie- and
students wilL-be -able ta eign a
letter.of sUPeortfor the Fëunda-



editorlElI __________

Election doldrums
Tomorrow is the day for students to decide which of

two candidates they prefer to take the seat of vp finance and
administration of the Students' Union. Unfortunately, 1
prediet turnout at the poilis wiil be almost non-existent, due
to the iow profile of the election campaign.

The entire vp finance situation has become a muddle
that is difficuit to deal with. The other four members of the
executive are largely responsible for the fiasco and the
problem can be traced back to last spring.

At that time, the executive refused to take action when
it was obvious that Kyle Peterson (former vp finance) was
unable to fulfili the demands of the position. Then in order
to make up for their procrastination, they, through the
nominating committee, hastily appointed Glen Gallinger
without first meticulously checking out his references and
business background.

Gallinger has from ail indications flot met the demands
of his job as well as the executive hoped, and their
displeasure is evidenced by the comments they made for
Tuesday's Gaie way story concerning Gailinger's Ad-
ministration Board problems. Here again, the executive
failed to tackle the problem directiy, and instead chose to
coast through and hope for the best.

This ail ieads to tomnorrow's by-eiection. If Gailinger
wins, the executive and the Students' Union is stuck with
him whether he is adequate or not. If Willie Gruber wins,
then at least another month wili be burned up before he has
the position under control, and by that time, there wiil be
only four months Ieft in his term of office.

Besides ail of this, neither candidate for the position has
conducted an impressive campaign. While Gailinger has
been guilty of embarrassing overkill, Gruber bas apparentiy
conceded defeat even before the votes have been cast.. Both
candidates failed to submit a statement to the Gateway
Ilelection forum" which ran last issue. This opportunity is
one of the few chances candidates have to make their
platforms known and introduce themselves to voters.

Ail of these things have made the election a dismaijoke.
The position of vp finance and administration is one of the
most diffîcuit and complex jobs on the executive. If any of
the executive portfolios should be contested in high profile,
the finance one is it.

Instead, we have had, one candidate turn off many
people with his abusive use of posters and the other
candidate give up and not campaign at ail. It is indeed a sad
sad state of affairs.

For the last three years, there bas been at least one
executive member who has given his feliow members,
Students' Council and the Students' Union in general
innumerable and unnecessary headaches. Perhaps the
method of selecting Students' Union representatives shouid
be reconsidered in light of student apathy and the
subsequent lack of suitable, competent candidates.

Time for a change? You bet it is.

Cordon 'Iurtke
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THE GATEWAY is the newspaper ot
the students of the University of
Aberta. With a circulation of 18,500,
the Gateway is published by its
proprietor, the Students' Union,
Tuesdays and Thursdays during the
winter session. Contents are the
responsibility of the editor; editorials
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GALLINGER, Glen

GRUBER, WiIIie
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Just wishful thinking...

Library service terrible!
1 arn a new student at U of A

and would like to state to the
world (and anyone else who's
interested) my extreme dis-
satisfaction with, and poor opi-
nion of, the Cameron and
Rutherford libraries.

My first experience with
these institutions was in my first
week, when i stood in line for
half an hour to get my library
card. it seems that there had been
some kind of fou] up and rny card
had been printed with the wrong
i.D. number (an understandable
sort of problem). 1 was informed
by a cheerful clerk that a new
card would be ready for me in a
phenomenal six weeks (it is flot
ready yet). ln the meantime 1
could use a temporary library
card (read piece of paper,
awkward for wailet storage).

In my next hrush with the
libraries 1 neyer even got th rough
the front door. It seems that
students are flot expected to
want to study after 6 p.m. on
Friday evenings (or on Saturday
evenings, or Sunday mornings).
So 1 spent a pleasant few hours
rubbing elbows and books with
other patrons of a packed study
hall. On entering the library the
next day, i found a large propor-
tion of the study area devoted to

Threats on
campu s

With the commencement of
a new term, it is felt advisable to
repeat warnings to female
students and staff of the poten-
tial threat of rape or sexual
assault.

The situation in Edmonton
indicates a number of such
assults have taken place in the
city recently, and, to avoid as
much as possible such oc-
currence happening on campus,
female students and staff are
cautioned to be careful in their
habits and to avoid placing
themselves in jeopardy by being
alert to the risk of taking up with
strangers, hitchhiking or being
alone in darkened areas, etc.

The brochure "~Lady
Beware" and the Rape Crisis
pamphlet are most helpful, with
information regarding avoiding
rape, and are available at the
Campus Security office upon
request.

Campus Security will escort
concerned persons from
libraries. offices. etc. to bus stops
or to their cars upon request to
432- 5252.

W.F.G. Perry
Director

Campus Security

reserved carrel, for fourth-year
and honour students, 1 arn told.
The presence of such a priviieged
group of students on a university
campus came as a surprise to me.

The final straw landed
heavily today when I decided to
take out a book with my dandy
temporary card. 1 have just
waited thirteen (carefully
counted) minutes in order to
have my book checked out by a
woman of slow and deliberate
Motions who seems to have no
quaims about working in a

systemn that does not even have
the sense to. segregate quick
charge-out procedures from
more lengthy book reservations
and other mysterious operations.

I arn inclined to con-
gratulate the U of A libraries on
their perversity and general
ineptitude, but will gladly stand
corrected should someone see fit
to explain this apparent lack of
concern with providing a
reasonable standard of service to
students of this university.

Lynne Shalom

GFC openings- serious
1 would like to take excep-

tion to some of the statements in
the article on page two of the
Wednesday, Oct. 10 Gaiewai'
entitled, Vacancies on G F C
First of ail the student vacancies
which do exist on G F C are
serious. G F C deals with a
number of issues which both
directly and indirectly affect the
students of this campus. With the
nuniber of vacancies which exist
on G F C student input is
naturally limited.

It is essential that ail of the
student vacancies on G F C be
filled as soon as possible. More
important it is vital that the
students who fuil those vacancies
are willing to contribute to the
Dperation of G F C.

In this article 1 am quoted as
saying, "lt's only a matter oftime
before the positions are filled."

Let's save
energy...
Our nervous systems have
recently brought to our attention
that the rooms in V-Wing are
competing with Inuvik for the
setting of. record minimum
temperatures.

Is this a plot by the Hud-
son's Bay Vending Co. to seil
more coffee'? Could it be that
.university maintenance per-
sonnel are stili tryingtocalculate
normai roomn temperature in
degrees Celsius'? Is not the extra
revenue from differentiai fees
enough to buy a littie natural gas,
which is' plentiful and cheap in
our province'? Or is it that Myer
Horowitz is really a cold-
blooded Eskimo'?

Aha. the answer! The no-
mînds that run the thermostats
are recent immigrants from
Australia. and have not x'et
realized that xwinter north of the
equator is October to April.

D. Nlazurek
J. Yaremko

Civil Engineerin2

This is only true hecause ot' the
concern and effort on the part of
existing G F C student members
to mnake sure those vacancies are
fiiled.

In closing 1 would like to
congratulate ail the current
student representatives on
G F C for their involvement.
Furthermore 1 would like to
encourage ail students interested
in serving on G F C to get in
touch with myself or Chanchal
Bhattacharya the VP Academnic
of the Students' Union.

Chris Hansen
Chairperson of G F C Student

Ca ucus

Noisy media
1 just wish to have the

foliowing noted as 1 arn sure the
Gateway wili not report it.
During the last Students' Coun-
cil meeting the members of the
media were requested to be quiet.
The reason for thîs request was
that their card game was distur-
bing council proceedings. So, if
you wonder why so many people
are misquoted, now you know.

Alan McNaughton
Eng. 2

Engineering rep

Character
impugned

In retrospect, perhaps my
letter of iast issue went beyond
the bounds of propriety in
împuning the character of Dr.
Allen with respect to the study
space crîsis. The wheels of
bureaucracy don't always turn as
slowly as impatience sometimes
suggests, evidenced by the open-
îng of more space this weekend
and until Christmas. My sincere
apologies to Dr. Allen.

Robert Kirk
G.F.C. Science Rep.
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Markç with an X the candidate of your
choice. Mark only one candidate and do
not put any other marks on your ballot.



Students and system don't fit

HEI'y! GOOD NE-WS! IFOUNOD
ONE 0F MNy CLASSES TODMY.

E-m

GREATI ANV IDEA
WH ICH FACULTY Q

Students will search forany reason to miss a
class, walk out, or persuade the professor to cut
the class short. Why is it students pay their rnoney
and then don't really want to go ta classes?

First, rnost students here are in studies that
are. definitely career oriented; whether they are
interested in what they are studying-is of second
importance. Second, a lot of students here are not
in career oriented studies, and they don't really
know just what they want. They corne here
anyway, hoping by taking some odd courses they
will miraculously find their life's work. Now 1 arn
not trying to criticize either of these groups, for it
wvould be an act of self-destruction if 1 were ta.

Another reason for the lack of interest in
unvcrsity is the simple fact that for rnost of us it is
ridiculously easy ta corne ta university,,especially
when in many cases the fees are paid for us. How
low can tuition fees go when the governrnent is
subsidizing us at 90 per cent? And stili the FAS
gets hot when there are rumoured tuition fee
increases -, they expect fees to decrease when
everything el se is going up? Maybe we should ask
the government to pay for our books toa. The
costs of our university we take too much for
granted, especially when we see what it costs to go
to school in the U.S., or in any other country in the
world.

It is not the purpose of this discussion ta
debate the pros and consof subsidized versus free
education. However, the fact remains that
students would be ultimately more responsîble to
their efforts if they had a large r stake in their time
spent here. If students really did have to give up
sorne of their little luxuries to attend university, it
would in most cases make the experience ail the
more worthwile.

The way things are, most students on the
super competitive road ta higher employment
haven't the time to absorb much of what is
available here ta learn. Their schedules are ready-
made for them and choice or option is minimal.
Granted they work hard but the same results
could be had at a specialized college or technical

H ,HNJK ITS RECREpATIOM~AL
COMMt-ERCE. AND TH-OSE. BASTARDS
wP1WT A PA4'ER BY DECEMBER!

'EPAH! ANO TH-E COURSE
COUNSE.LLOR PRor-IIED
t WÂOULDN T EVEN) Hp,\
TO SHOW IJp! ,

ratt ON CAMPUS
(room at the top) offering full food
service ait day. Beer & Wine after 3

Hours:
Mon-Fri 7:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Beer & Wine 3 - 11:30 p.m.
Saturday 2:30 - 11:30 p.m.

........... UN..

Trhis SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
fromn 12 noon ta 6 pmn,

hear what Woodstoch was'realiy liii.on
.K 97

Neaily 2000,000 people were diawn to Oui host, johni B. Sebastian, played atthe area of an upstate New York faim for 3 Woodstock He'I shaie his personal feelings
days of rnusic and love. And ta hear groups about the laigest concert in popular music's-like Santana, Jefferson Aiiplane, Crosby history. And you'll heai exclusive interviewsStilis Nash & Young, The Who, jimii Hendrix, with the stars that made Woodstock, and
Richie Havens, Sha-Na-Na and Ailo Cuthie, forrned the new musical wave of the 70s,

Hear what Woodstock was reaily IiIi. through
the words and miusic of those who were there.

Listen (isert day, date and lime here)
o n (insert caU letters here.)

s<-First In Album Rock 24 Hours A Day
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school, rather than at such a large and populous
university.

The others, students going nowhere, are the
product of a poor public sehool systern, a system
which does flot provide the good general educa-
tion that leads ta advanced, specialized studies. It
is no joke these days that public schools can't
teach us rnuch, with ail the psychology and
freedorn of choice forced on students. The heck
with psychology and set up a strict course
guideline for ahl public school students ta follow.
Give them an opportunity ta learn a littie bit of
everything, an outtine in which the spaces may be
easily filled in the future, and the result rnay be
students entering advanced education with a good
idea of what they want, and not wasting a lot of
tirne and rnoney.

What of a Liberal Arts education? Arn I
cutting rny 2nd year Arts neck in this discussion? 1
think not. I justify my relatively unproductive
time spent here (in the terms of accomplishments
of a Commerce graduate) in not having received
the same liberal arts essentials in public school.
After realizing the waste of the three high
school years, the prospective liberal arts student
must conscientiously take courses which- will
make up for that waste. It's only fair; we're here ta
become educated, and we weren't in hîgh school.
This is the basic prernise of the whole argument.

What is the effect of the over-achiev ing and
the unider-achieving groups on the university?
Rather than being natural opposites, the two have
the same effect; they are ruinous ta this university.
The careless, casual attitude, not ta achievement,
but ta the very ends of achievernent is ineffective,
and produces an atmosphere foreign ta academic
excellence. Amidst the competitive struggling for
hîgh marks, thinking îtself becornes at best,
second priority, and oddly enough, the two do not
go hand in hand. At the same tirne the confused,
directionless attitudes of the indecisive lead ta low
marks and poor achievement.Per ihlsy

Arts Il
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Dancing in the critic's jaws ,
Record .review by Bob Fedun
* Bruce Cock burn's tenth album is characterized by

*a return to simpler arrangements than those making up
his 1978 LP Further Adventures of. . . ". The
embellishments of electronic gadgetry are fortunately
absent on Dancing in the Dragon's iaw.

On seven of the eight songs the back-up crew of
Pat Godfrey, Bob Disalle and Bob~ Boucher serve as a
canvas for Cockburn's brush. Godfrey's keyboard and
marimba work remain impeccable. Boucher is always
reliable, and his bass and DiSalle's percussion serve as
bookends, holding the album together.

Cockburn's -music continues to be a blend of
intricate folk guitar and straight jazz. One negative
note is sounded in some of the bridges between
choruses on one or two songs - especially noticeable
on "After The Ramn". Although'adeýuate within the-
context of the piece, these runs sound like throw-away

collections of notes, composed in five minutes. Here is

Rough Cuts
by Diane Young«

At one point in my life, 1 told a lot of people that
my major was Astro-Pbysics. Their jaws would.
slacken, their eyes go blank; the only replies they could
muster were monosyllabic. It was wonderful. Smugly,
1 would walk away, having successfully averted what
used to happen - Before 1 Got Smart.

You see, 1 am an English major. As everyone
knows, English majors merely read stories and jingles
aIl day long. You know as well as l do that that is a
pretty frivolous occupation. Right?

So does our new presîdent.
Actually, the arts faculty - as it most generally is

-can be viewed as a kind of museum, stuffed with
desiccated exhibits of Byron and Beowulf. As Pheobe
Caulfield said, (although in another context) "lt-
doesn't mean anything really." Right?

Wrong. I'm very sorry, but that is wrong, and so is
Mr. Horowitz. He bas forced my hand; 1 arn going to
have to drop the inviolate guise of the Astro-Physicist
and, revealed once again as an arts student, defend the
value of the bumanities. The only chilling thing about
this is that the President of the University of Alberta
bas made it necessary.

So. 1 Will-titllyoti what stories. and jingles are al
about.

First of aIl, tbey are written down. That means
that more than one man thought they were important,
that two or more men must have agreed -to assign
particular symnbols to certain objects. Obviously then,
language can only exist when a group. of men agree
about specîfic things. Men who formn agreements like
this become known as members of a society. Once they

age nthe fundamentals that make communicatiqn
psilthey usually write down their thougbts on

how idiotic everyone else's thougbts are.
Now 1 wîli stop beingso fatuous.
Disagreemfents between men are always worthy of

respect. Even if you are arguing with a complete fool,
whô--says that ý One' Hunçtred Bottles of Beer on the
Wali"..is as important a poetic statement as King L.ear,
you will learn something'- either about yqurself or
about the person you are arguing with. In this'case, you
could discover that you- prefer discussion with people
who hold .nformed intelligence to be of more value
than mere opinîi. tf you'll think about this, you'Il
realize l'm fot being an insufferable elitist. If vou have
a brokenturntable, you dpn't take it to the"nilkmari.
Well, maybe you do, but only after recognizing that his
expertise will probably be more limîted than that of an
electrician.)

Literature is written because men tholj8bt thatf
some things werd more important than others. It is the
history of centuries of disagreement and retraction and
correction and questioning; it is the history of men
speaking to other men about what it is to be a man. It is
absolutely important.

.That's why Mr. Horowitz must be addressed. -In
his Inaugural Address, he Says:

Unless we invest, and invest handsomely, in basic
research, we shahl not be able to solve the most
pressing problems of our time ... If we so choose,
we can balance the iitdustrial and financial tbrust
with a similar one in the humanities-and thé arts-
the fields wbich help to make civil and pleasant
and enjoyable- what might otherwise be a
mundane existence.

In saying "if we choose," Mr., Horowitz is
implying that fundiný for 'the humanities is not
assured, because, as he goes on to explain, they are
merely amusing.

The huge point io be made is that a large part of
Mr. Horowitz's speech reflects the perceptions of a
civil man - one wbo is informed on the values of
civilization's tradition. Why then, is he characterizing
that which formüed him as being relatively unimpor-
tant? Why is he leaving the funiding of disciplines that
transmit tiiese values open to question?

where ýthe artist bas betrayed hirnself; for Cockburnr
shows bis talent on other compositions; the, most
outstanding of wbich is "Badlands Flashback". Ibis-
piece contains a delicate interplay of piano and guitar
which requires several istenings before aIl the textures
can be perceived.

d~cb~9 ki, i~z dr~Jaw

h

cocAbum

.Another song wbich is- musically superior is
"Northern Lights". Here Bruce employs bis familiar
altemnating bass patteru whicb is accented neatly by the
exta puncb" of Boucher's bass. Although thefniiity.. of Cockburn's style bas brought on
accusations of bis, works soundi)rng too much alike -

when they sound this good.- who cares? "Wondering
-Where The Lions Are" is a good example of how easily
accessible bis- music can be, without sacrificing
originality.-.On "Lions", the percussion of Ben B3ow (of
the Ishan Baud) rates nothing short of inspired.

Cockburn's long-time associate, Eugene 'Mar-
tynec, deserves a complement for a masterful job of
production. Ever since Sait, Sun -and, Time (1974),
Cockburn's guitar bas been'too-often hidden behind
bodbrans and phase-sbifters, a fault not repeated here.

,Lyrically, Cockburn expresses bis two'faces. As
always, Cockburn paints pictures rather tban tells
stories. bomne of the straight-forward lyrics illustrate
bis ability-toturni à phrase into a qearly visible image.

Onthe othlF-khd -healtso delves into more abstract
c~«critioI . ii &After The -Raie":

Engine throb street crui.se fight bullez car flash
holloW beauty mig/n gleam oily river tension glass

Songswrtten in this style wilI neyer stand the test
of ime.gsLike the cover of the album (by Norval
Môrrisseau 1979), phrases like this are designed to set a
mood bere and now. They succeed in documenting a
period in the aÏlicit's life - and, wben viewed as such
tbeyÉî can neyer beseen as pretentious.

Oqe song wbich was perfermed on -Cockburu's
4Mt tour,, "Jc'yous Son"; is absent from this collection.

is prbaps a deliberate attempt at toninig down thIe
reigio'us rneéssgsin 'lits atest releases, altbough tbey
are, very ,defitiitel yýpesent. Thiïs is-pert of the reason
why my permonaI fà,avrite hs to be fNo Footprints", a
song hý li t l' wit a' near pop sgn o ibtfortunately too
long for A.M~. play. Like the tesït of- the album, th is.
sonig is not desined to lie ojie of Cuckburn's classics
(such a,%thé Nfght Visiont l, )+or ifhis reason 1. would
suggest first-timç Cùckbumn purchasers try Circles In
The St repam, a live doi»ble album which contains sorne
of bi& more extraor4.ilary iÏnstrumentais and is also the
closest to a greatest hits collection he bas ever released.

For those faîniliar itbf Bruce Cockburn.- t his
was 1979. Jiiagc»is Jaw is nio milestone, but it's a step
ahead.

Thursday
Thursday

CINEMA
SUB Theatre

Oct.- 18, Zabriskie Point by Antonioni.
-Oct. 19, Animal Crackers starring the Marx

Brothers.
Oct. 20 Thzé Misfils with 'Clarke Gable and

Marilyn Monroe.
Oct. 22, Marlon Brando and Robert Redford in

lhe Chase.
Oct. 24, Wgit Until Dark.«
Oct. 25, Casablanca witb "you know who".

Admission is $2.50, $2 with Student 1. D. Shows are at
7 and 9:30 p.m. and tickets are at the HUB Box Office
and at the door.

GALLERIES
Student's Union Art Gallery

Oct. 19 - Nov. 1;- Draw. This is a travelling)drawing 'exhibition organized by the gallery. Five
prairie artists are featured: Ibor Dmytruk, Phil
Darrah, Don McVeigh, Janis Diner and Robert
Achtemichuk. The opening reception is tonight at 8-
p.m;
Latitude 53, 10048 - 101 Ave., 423-3126

Oct. 1 1 - 3 1, Erotica, an exhibition of eroticart of
the Prairies.

music
Centenniul Public Library Theatre

-Oct 19-20,8:30,p.m. The Edmonton Jazz Society in
co-operation witb the Centennial Library Theatre
present The Heath Brothers. Jimmy Heath, on sax and
flute, bas bçen a prominent member of the Miles Davis-
and Art Farmer bands. His brother Percy, a bassist,
was a founding member of the Modern Jazz Quartet in
1954. Playing with the Heath Brothers are Stanley
Cowell on piano and Keith Copeland on drums.
Tickets are $6 for EJS members, $7 for non-members
and are available at Mike's, H U B Box Office and at the
door.
Northlands Coliseum

Oct. 23, 8 p.m., The Little River Band. Special
guest artist is Jim Messina. Tickets are now on sale at
all exhibition outlets.
MeDougaîl Churcb, 101 St. and MacDonald Drive

Oct. 21, 2 p.m. Kendall Taylor, world renowned
pianist, is giving a recital. Tickets are $7.50 and $4.50
for students and senior citizens. On the 19, Taylor wil
give a lecture" demonstration on "Piano Literature
from Bach to Beethoven." This takes place at the
Chateau Lacombe at 3 p.m. On the 20 at 9 a.m., Taylor
will demonstrate "The Last Beethoven Sonatas. "
Tickets are $10 per session, $7.50 for students and
senior citizens. For more information and for tickets,
phone Oliver's Music.

THEATER
Faculty St. Jean, 8406 - 91 St., 469-0829

,Oct. 19 - 21, 26 - 28, 8 p.m. George Dandin by
Moliere ig the opening pjlay for Theatre Francais' tenth
season. For more information caîl 486-0829.
Corbett, Hall, 112 St. - 89 Ave.

1Oct. 18-27,8 p.m. Mark Medoff's play, When You
Commn' Back Red Ryder? opens the season for Studio
Theatre. The play is set in an all-night diner in a sleepy
southwestern town, the time is early Sunday morning.
The.existing calm at the beginning-of the play quickly
vanishes, bowever, as the smail dîner becomes a presýure
cooker for emnotional confrontation ýand terror. This
play won two important dramna awards for Medoif and
is directed by award wînning Thonmas Peacocke.
Performances from Monday to Thursday are free for
students and tickets can be picked up at Room 3- 1461 in
the Fine Arts Building. Weekend performances and alI .
performances for non-students are $2.50. For more
information phone 432-2495.
Citadel Theatie, 982i - 101 A Ave., 425-1820 i

Oct. 10-28, 8-30 pm. Herbert Mitgang stars in the
Rice Theatre's production. of Mr. Lincoln.

READINGS
Oct. 18, 12:30 p.m. Scottisb poet Liz LochheLa4.

reads bier .poetry in Humanities Centre, AV-L3.
Admission isfre.

DANCE
Chateau Lacombe and the Provincial Museum

Oct. 20, 3>30 p.m., Oc t., 21, 9:30 a.m., Two.
workshops atthe Chateau Lacombe will be conducted
by Rennaissance dancers Charles Perrier and Angene
Feves. The two have been partners since 1969 and have,
lect ur 'ed onl16éentury dance and etiquette at many
universities as wdlI as'performing internationally. The
Saturday workshop is entitled. "The Well Dressed
Courtier and bis Fashionable Lady". On Sunday it is
"Your Chance te Dance." Tickets are $ 10 per session,
$7.50 forstudents and senior citizens.

Oct. 22, 8:30 p.m. Charles Perrier and Angenes
Feves will, present a concert at the Provincial Museum-'
Tickets are $7.50, $4.50 for students and senior
cîtizens, and are available at Oliver's Music, 10145 -
103 St.,*1
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The Edmonton Jazz Society is bringing Jimmy-
and Percy ffeath into the Centennial Public
Library Theatre this weekend: worth catching.



P&cno doesn'tdôit stc at all
Mov4, w*w by Nâri Stanley

SM il adieà e*nd Gentlemen place your bets,,
Cao tt, ý,& Iwyer go fifteen rounds against the

*~~he make the right decision in spite
4EtI~. hà,oarer Will his love affair with a

'~-~ hdy -suvv e fact that she is o the ethics
00 infstigtting him?

InAPW*# jusjice For Ail Norman 'Jewison has
bôlit us the'Rocky of the courts. AI Pacino (as
Alicairkand) is the young lawyer who has to chose
jpw«Unmoral integrity and possible disbarment. Thej,.'X~iiraiff',çonflict rests on bis decision to defend the-3ul *4cS(b h Fosyhe) who had jailed him for

conte hpti &-ront of the crazy Judge (Jack Warden)
wýho aibks killed hin in a helicopter ride. It is every bit
as contived as itsounds. Pacino even goes for a run
thoub tW î treets of Baltimore in bis three-piece suit
ands$ot shoes and there are numerous shots of him
bàunding up.courthouse'stairs.

N~ only is Pacino just too cute in bis boru-
riledgl-asses and rumpled ties as hie stumbles in after

a. h ard night of fighting injustice and tries to get
shigjotogfrom bis déodorant can (yes folks he's
thi e-M. but -he'll still go into court), he is not even
very good..

Re has addd two new expressions to the glazed
over look he wore throughôut Robby Deerfl'eld, but a
lopsided boyish grin and 'the hysterical passion of
moral outrage do not a subtle characterization make.

_.AlthoUgh the camera work of Victor Kemper
makes fùll use of the contrasts in the lo cations, from
the gothic grandeur- of tbe courtbouse to the filtbysqualorof the jail, thi brutal editing seriously mars the
film. Thé cut9 are, so frantic that the expérience is one
of watching a collage and the director seems unable to
dede if the filmi's subject is a HerosÈ fight against theou rt ontage of characters, victims and ýbusers
of power.

l:What, saves this "underdog makes good" film is
thesupporting actors. Lee Strasberg, the famed acting
coa&h, is ýtouchinigly îinncent as Kirkland's senile

.. ifaher whose >ide and bumanlity serve as an.
inspiration to theiawyer. Sin Levine is an unqiýaIified.
deght as the Graàdfathe7s friend and fellow nursing
home résident; adding most of the irllm's genuine
humor. Ralph Agee bnings a poignant, çhildlike trust
and naivety to, bis characterization of the frightened
Vransvestite whoin Kirkland défends.

jack Wardon pimy th.câ IuriatwJhid Uhforo Wvho enJOvu eqing Nbiunch onh. fe ourth Iloor dofwcutun

Columbia thinks'tbia.lfl mî , important. Thér prc-si foulid most terrifying in-this film was the brbtality'of its
kit they sent ouf bas éaough papetiamit to floa± a snall humor. There is very littie wit in this oi eis for
town buregiumacy for auionth.,In-oc ftesass mot of its -laugbs on emotional efipples invohýtd in
the tilinis sàid to-be cast mh i aiinfmrcn tragic situations. In one scene, thé camera ceus from
justice film #ýkej*rSwsIon 4 Wuinrnl he«- the police photos of a sadisticplly beatenbody to a
Heat oMs/e Ngh (Is icè«od by frwtsn), and even heavily jowled- bull .dog whoïe off c4mera *owner s

ToKI 1ha,4 utýa wel tbat, descrbing as haàving 'that constipatdlok.hishp
Columbig broUgtuptI estWîonihip -~té film on its Juxtapositionfing of the shocking and the ridiculous

ownwoud lardy. nvi~ 1he oiiparsots.does much to defeat the humanismn of the-picture "Since
Jewsoe bus 'his~hi as a teri~yng omey" when did it become fùnnytluhatartevcms

and in thesense th#tt ilwbwk aiWyutragoufi&wâ ih. And Juice' For A ilpesthsFriday af the
the 1ytn -sic' s s>sha~ithti Odeon Thcatre.

CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Once in a whle
some one figliht's backe.

AL PACINO
in

A NORMAN JEWISON Film

AL PACINO
... AND JUSTICE FOR ALI! JACK WARDEN'JON'FORSYTHEÊ 'dE TABR
Music by DAVE GRUSIN Lyics by ALAN & MARILYN BERGMAN-r±îen byVALERIE CIIN &BARRY LEVINSON
Executive ProducerJOE WIZAN Produced by NOIMAN JEWISO1ýN & PATRICK PALMER
Directed by NORMAN JEWISON A Columbia Pîcture s Releae edTh aanneaprac

c i79 ComteMs A ÇTuREs INOUSTRiEs. imc. PCU

Read Ile Daitantine- P'a .per .Wk
L



Job training accent

Lougheed
1974 saw the Progressive Conser-

vative government in Alberta adopt a
new policy in regards to training and
developing an indigenous labour force
that could supply the manpower needs
of the Syncrude project. To this end the
cabinet was shuffled and Dr. Bert Hohol
was transferred from the portfolio of
Labour and Manpower to that of
Advanced Education. But more than
just the minister was transferred. in an
unprecedented move by a legislative
body in Canada, the adjunct portfolio of
'Manpower' was attached to that of
Advanced Education. This
heterogenous combination of cabinet
portfolio's was to become more than
just housekeeping; it would have
ramifications for the next six years on
post-secondary education in the
province.

The aim of the Lougheed 'Team'
was not just one Syncrude, but '2-3-4
more' Syncrudes, over a ten year period.
The success of the government in
mobilizing itself around supplying
capital and labour, as well as housing,
social services, etc., to the oil companies
involved in the Syncrude project would
determine whether or not other tar
sands projects could be feasibly carried
out in the future.

No matter what the initial cost was,
and it ran in the hundreds of millions, to
develop the technology and equipment
for such an innovative extraction
process, the greater cost would be in
providing the labour force necessary to
construct and maintain the tar sands
plant.

Tar Sands extraction is a highly
specialized and expensive operation for
producing crude oil. But the main
drawback is the fact that it takes, to
quote a government document; 'an
educated, highly skilled work-force'
which can handle advanced technology.
Materials costs could be cut, fat could
be trimmed on equipment (though it
wasn't during the whole construction
period of Syncrude) but what is needed
to construct such plants are large
numbers of skilled workers. You can't
use unskilled workers except in the most
minimal way, the days of coolies
building railways as expendable labour
are past. But the problem facing the
Lougheed Team in 1974 was the fact
that they had promised the oil company
consortium that they could 'provide the
necessary manpower' for the Syncrude
project.

In order to solve this problem of
.'technologically skilled labour,' the
Tories had prepared a Manpower
Policy Act in 1972. Waiting in the wings
till the change in portfolio in 1974, the
Manpower Policy aimed at being the
paper solution to the government's
labour shortage problem. With the
shuffle of one of the policy advisors; Dr.
Hohol and his Manpower portfolio into
the waiting arms of the Department of
Advanced Education, the Lougheed
Team was on the road to the solution of
one problem and the creation of
another. The Manpower Policy meant
the slow, methodical death of the
concept of 'liberal arts' education.

uated; liberal art

's educat
Manpower
training
"Manpower policy has definite im-
plications for education policy. If a
provincial objective is to enable people
to be employable, then thefirst priority
in education is to teach skills related to
employability and the second priority is
to give courses related to life enrich-
ment." (Manpower Policy of the
Province of Alberta, Objectives and
Guidelines Nov. 1972. Peter Lougheed,
address to Education Ministers Con-
ference 1978, reiterating policy and its
effect on post secondary education).

Since Alberta did not have the
labour force necessary for the rapid shift
in demand of labour, from agriculture
to oil sands, a minor employment crisis
was faced in 1971. Being somewhat
farsighted, the Lougheed Team decided
to take a two -pronged approach to
implementing its Manpower Policy, and
meeting the immediate needs for
workers on the Syncrude site. The short
term labour needs would be met by
importing workers from outside the
province and in some cases from outside
the country. The long.term labour needs
of both the Syncrude project and several
other possible tar-sands operations (eg.
the upcoming Cold Lake project) was to
be met by a jmajor revamping of the
province's apprenticeship program.
These apprenticeship programs were
loosely coordinated by the provincial
goverinment, employers and the
vocational institutes; NAIT and SAIT,
previous to the merger of Manpower
and Advanced Education in 1974.

With the merger in 1974, came a
revamping of the apprenticeship
program, which included shortening of
apprenticeship time in some areas,
especially those related to heavy con-
struction jobs that would be demanding
workers for Syncrude in 1976. The
apprenticeship board now moved into
offices with the Department of Ad-
vanced Education, and that department
became rapidly crowded out by civil
servants and high level bureaucrats
involved in developing a new expanded
Manpower department. Not only were
departmental resources, office space
and personnel taken over by the
Manpower components, but as well
several programs and institutes under
the direction of the Department of
Advanced Education, now found
themselves being directed by Assistant
Deputy Ministers of Manpower.
Suddenly there was boom in the
creation of community colleges, and
vocational schools were being upgrad-
ed. All for the purpose of giving
'Albertans employable skills and train-
ing' in order to meet the Tories commit-
ment to provide skills labour for the
Syncrude project.

"To ensure that people have'the
skills required to take advantage of
available jobs, the Manpower Policy
places gréai emphasis on preparing
Albertans fôr emplovment. Ap-
propriate education and training
programs will continue to be available
to all Albertans desiring them, and
related career counselling services and
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training allowances will be provided
when and where required." (Earl
Mansfield, Assistant Deputy Minister,
Advanced Ed. & Manpower speech to
Field Staff, Nov. 1978.)

The shift in emphasis from 'com-
munity' to 'vocational' in the colleges in
Alberta was not apparent at first, nor
was the renewed effort to develop a
more flexible apprenticeship program
tied into the post-secondary educational
system, readily apparent between 1972
and 1974. But from 1974 till 1976 it
became apparent that something had
changed. Suddenly colleges providing
vocational training were allowed their
autonomy to meet the labour needs of
their community. NAIT and SAIT were
having increased enrollments and
courses to aid apprenticeship students.
Vocational schools which were on the
verge of disappearing, had new life
breathed into them as more training
allowances and grants were available to
apprentices and vocational programs
geared to immediate job skills. It was
boomtime in Alberta, there was money
to be made, jobs to be had and
education for all. But what kind of jobs
and what kind of education?

In 1973 there were 9,068 appren-
tices registered in the province After the
implementation of the*' Manpower
policy, and a heavy push for trades peo-
ple 1975 saw 12,028 registered appren-
tices. 1976 this figure increased by
another two thousand to 14,347. By
1977 there were 16,756 registered
apprentices in the province. Of these
16,756 apprentices, 13,374 were atten-
ding college for formai training. In 1974
there were only 8,199 apprentices taking
formai college courses in their trades.
This was a 75% increase in apprentices
in a four year span. By the end of 1977,
the government would call this an 'ail
time high.' Obviously the Manpower
Policy was working.

In 1970-1971, community colleges
had an enrolment of 5,050 students, in
seven colleges, attending full time. From
1971 til 1974 this full time enrolment
increased by only 1,700 students. 1974
saw the granting of autonomy to several
colleges, both regional and community,
and an increased student enrolment to
7,447 full time. By 1975-1976, only six
years later, student enrolment in
colleges had doubled from 5000
students to 10,036. The colleges now
have an enrolment that matches the
enrolment at the University of Calgary.

Meanwhile NAIT and SAIT had a
total combined full time enrolment of
8,900 students. Total enrolment, in-
cluding part-time students and night
classes, which is where the 13,000
apprentices take their training over the
years, was 52,700 students for the two
institutes. What was the purpose of this

boom, a total of 19,000 full time
students going to colleges and two
Technical institutes (the same size
student population at the U of A for
197b)? Toquote from a Department of
Business Development and Tourism
document; "These institutes prepare
students for career oriented employ-
ment in industrial services and have a
primary role in creating and main-
taining an adequate supply of well
trained . manpower." (Industry and
Resources, 78-79).

For the first time in Alberta's
history post-secondary education no
longer meant simply university educa
tion, nor even just degree grantâ
institutions, it meant 'training for
employable skills.' While the univer-
sities* were fairly stable, and the Man-
power Policy would not affect them so
apparently at first, the planning and
development of courses, directions, and
implementation of a 'manpower train-
ing' program using post-secondary
institutions; the colleges, training in-
stitutes and Vocational centres, meant
that Manpower Policy and the ensuing
rise of a Manpower bureaucracy would
replace and reduce the effectiveness of
the Department of Advanced Educa-
tion. More than a Minister and a minor
portfolio had been transferred, it
became clear that Manpower was
determining the future of Advanced
Education in Alberta. For who
benefit?

Is Syncrude
calling the shots?
"Education and training authoritie
receive valuable advice and assistance i
both design and the development o
numerous technological programme
through operational advisory com
mittees comprised of members oj th
industrial communit v. Thi
assistance indicates the concern of ir
dustrialists that. relevant (sic
educational courses be ojJred, and q
educational administrators that ski
and manpower development and ré
quirements be co-ordinated." (Industr
and Resources, 78-79, pg. 33.).

The three main growth areas in th-
Alberta economy in the past six year
have been: manufacturing, constructiol
and public¯and private administratio
The amount of apprentices in the firs
two areas, indicate that Manpowe
policy was fulfilling its obligaon o
matching education and training to th
needs of private business. In 1977 th
msot popular apprenticeships wer
carpenter. electrician, heavy dut
mechanic, motor mechanic, plumber
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s for oïl profits

velders and communication elec-
ricians. These jobs had been popular
ince 1974, when it became apparent
bat skills for constructing Syncrude
nd other tar sands projects were
adly lacking in Alberta. The push was
n and by 1976, Alberta had a trained
abour force, necessary for completion
f the Syncrude project.

With the overwhelming success of
he Syncrude project, and the fact that
he Alberta government was able to
'ansform its post-secondary education
stem into a training ground for the oil

onsortium and other businessmen, the
ugheed Team began taking bids for

nding tar-sands operations. Pro-
cts came quickly, Cold Lake,
thabasca, and heavy oil extraction
round Lloydminster. These are pro-
cted for the early 1980 s. Already Cold
ake will need primary construction
ews (carpenters, plumbers, elec-
icians, heavy duty mechanics, motor
echanics) for the 1981 projected
artng date. Akin to the Syncrude
oject, two years later, 1984, a secon-
ry push on construction will happen.
te original Tar-Sands project has
oved the Lougheed Team can make
od at least some of its promises. But
at about the much lauded promise of
ondary industries and manufac-
ing. This isn't as easily done. The
ect has been that once you have

loped a skilled labour force for a
ource industry, you must also be
ling to produce the much needed
ondary labour force, not in manufac-
ing but in administration; both
lic and private.

I

Again the post-secondary system

has been directed by the 'need for
employable skills and manpower needs
of the province' to develop more courses
aimed at accounting, management arts,
administration, to meet the growing
need for oil related service industries.
While between 1974 and 1976 the
Manpower division of Advanced
Education dealt mainlv with technical
training at the colleges and technical
schools, by 1977 it began to influence
even the funding, courses and directions
of the universities.

While the Manpower Policy Act
was passed in Nov. of 1972, the
government has been considering amen-
ding it for the past year.However these
amendments would in no way change
the basic objectives of the policy. It has
worked too well in promoting 'educa-
tion for employment.' What the goverx-
ment has been lacking, and is not even
considering developing in the light of
the fact that the Department -of Ad-
vanced Education is now merely an
adjunct arm of Manpower, is a policy
reflecting the needs of Advanced Educa-
tion. Surprising for a province that
prides itself on its innovative Manpower
Policy and training programs, no
equivalent policy exists to protect the
universities and post-secondary
educational system liberal arts
character.
"Advanced Education policy is es-
tablished by legislation and annual
reports of the department. These cover
what we are doing, what we intend to do
and of course our budget which has a
major impact on the development of all
institutions in the province. But no we
don't have a separate policy fôr Ad-
vanced Education like we do fr
Manpower, I don't see why we should
have."

School vs jobs
Jim Horsman, Minister of Advanced
Education and Manpower Aug. 79.
"My government will continue to
emphasize quality post-secondary
education programs, with particular
reference to new programs which
respond to demands for highly skilled
manpower.

"[he expected stability of
enrolments in universities and colleges
will provide an opportunity for those
institutions to examine ways in whieh
the quality of program offerings can be
further enhanced and new priorities
established." Peter Lougheed, Speech
from the Throne, May 24, 1979.

If Alberta has no real policy
covering Advanced Education, beyond
current legislation (as outlined in the
Speech from the Throne) and annual
reports from the department, thyn
wouldn't it seem that a Manpower
Policy Act, which has changed the
nature and composition of the depart-
ment over the last seven years, is the
guiding force behind all department
decisions? Quite true, is the response of
civil servants in the department (though
doing their best to downplay Man-
power's influence). But the current
Minister, Jim Horsman denies it.
Unfortunately for Mr. Horsman his
predecessor and his premier don't deny
it. Dr. Hohol for all his faults and
inabilities to look much more than a
buffoon, did play an integral role in
developing the Manpower bureaucracy
to meet the aims of the Manpower
Policy. While he was unable to function
well as an education minister, he
functioned well in allowirig the Depart-
ment to develop an infrastructure
geared to Manpower. Manpower was
his portfolio previously and bis task had
been to. separate it from the Labour
portfolio and graft it onto Advanced
Education. Thiie did. and did it well.
When he resigned, it was not onlv
because the position had become a hot
seat over differential fees and tuition
increases, but because the Manpower
infrastructure was in place and func-
tioning on its own accord. Did Hohol

get a job teaching, as he is qualified to?
No. In return he was given a position as
chairman of the Workers Compensa-
tion Board, a position that he as a
'Manpower' minister was qualified for.

Jim Horsman on the other hand
has walked into a smooth running
machine. The Department of Advanced
Education, with its infrastructure of
Deputy Ministers, Directors, and its
heavy emphasis on 'manpower,' tell the
Minister what to do. The only real
challenge Horsman has offered to the
department in the last six months of his
being in office, was not to use ab-
breviations or initials in government
documents. When faced with the ques-
tion of just what kind of new priorities
universities must face Horsman hedges.
He talks in generalities about meeting
the needs of Alberta's economy. But
refuses to admit that the majority of that
'economy' is based on oit. Within the
Minister's office in the legislature, his
staff ponder the eternal question; which
came first the chicken or the egg?

"It's really a chicken and the egg
question. With enrolments steady or
declining, are students taking more
employment related courses instead of
liberal arts courses because jobs are
more available or because the univer-
sities are changing their priorities? Is it
because students are demanding these
courses or because of the Alberta
economy?" Randy Fisher, Executive
Assistant to Minister of Advanced
Education and Manpower.

"Blissful ignorance"
The oit boom in Alberta was about

as unexpected as winter, it was planned
and executed, by both the Lougheed
Team and the oil companies. Along with
their five-year and ten-year plans for
developing ail the potential tar sands,
and not merely Syncrude, came other
well thought out plans; based on five
and ten year projections. One of those
was the Manpower Policy, which would
change the face of education in Alberta
for the next ten years. A push to develop
training centres, vocational components
in colleges, apprenticeship programs,
and of course management and ad-
ministration courses in the universities.
One section of the Manpower Policy
even suggests that;'There must be more
co-ordination and exchange among ail
the types of educational institutions and
agencies (eg. Why should it not be
possible for a philosophy student at the
University of Alberta to have as part of
his curriculum a course in computer
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by Eugene Plawiuk
Freelance Legislative reporter
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programming from NAIT?)'. Ofcourse
a philosophy graduate with some
computer experience would find it
easier to get a job than with just a
philosophy degree. And that job could
very well be with anyone of the service
offices or head offices of the oil industry
or government.

To claim blissful ignorance of the
change in post-secondarv education in
the province is the Tories'lavorite past-
time. They brought about the change in
a coldly calculated, well planned seven
year program. And for all of Jim
Horsman's talk about "oh yes.liberal
arts is very important to us," providing
skilled workers for the Tories' business
associates is the real purpose of post-
secondary education, and will remain so
for years to come. Hidden behind the
skirts of some fragile 'institutional
autonomy' Jim Horsman reveals that he
is even more a puppet of the Lougheed
Team in the Legislature, and the
Manpower bureaucrats in Edmonton,
than his predecessor was.

The Manpower Policy explicitly
states that as new employment skills are
needed, education and training will-
change to fill that need. Not the need of
Albertans, but of 'the industrial com-
munity.' Special programs with extra
grants will be given to universities
willing to sacrifice one or two
humanities courses for an engineering
or accounting course. Under the current
structure of the department,'the much
lauded autonomy and liberal arts aspect
of Alberta's universities and colleges is a
joke. He who pays the piper calls the
tune, and in this case the Lougheed
Team not only pays but they have
created the piper; the Manpower Policy
Act. The tune? Bare bones budgets for
post-secondary education with special
grants for employment-manpower
training courses, big bucks for construc-
tion projects, since that provides jobs
between tar-sands projects. But no
money for expanding the social
sciences, humanities, or providing staff
for the new buildings unless the univer-
sities and colleges can adjust to being
'manpower training components' for the
business interests in Alberta.

While the Manpower Policy Act
claims to try and 'provide jobs for
people and not just people for jobs,' the
reality speaks much differently. Like the
Queen told Alice; 'l say what 1 don't
mean and don't mean what 1say." To be
more honest the Lougheed Team should
have renamed Dr. Hohol and Jim
Horsman's portfolio to The Depart-
ment of Manpower Training.
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8:.30 "CENTENNLAL
«, PUBLIC LIBRARY
THEATRE a>*a

t~t$6MEMBERS
$7 OTHERS *MIKE'S
t'SU TICKETS*AT.

THE DOOR»AN EJS
PRESENTATION .»*

n co-oDeration with the centennial ibrary theatre

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

OCTOBER

COMEDY

ISSU E

It's October and the leaves are turning brawn. It is a season of
change - the clear, cold death of winter shines ahead of us.
Soon we wiII be able ta see our breath, frisk with small dags in
the snow, and raolaur cars over on patches of black ice. With
winter appraaching and gaod jakes sure to- be as scarce as
summer birds, now is the time ta Iay in a winter's supply of
jokes in the new October comedy issue of National Lampoon;
and as for summer birds, you can prabably mail away for them
ta Florida. Yes, the National Lampoon Comedy issue has
enough rich, plump guffaws ta keep you chortling right inta
spring. Sa go buy one naw at your local newsstand or
boakstare before David Frast starts nipping people's nases,
making it a pain ta go autside.

II[IIJJJ'JIIIU[J!
The Aberta
Registered Music
Teachers Association
PRESENTS:

piansKlcai
Taylor
Sunday, October 21. 2:00 p.m. - McDougall Church. I1Q1 St. & MacDonald Drive
$7.50 Student $4.50 Senior Citizens
Tickets: Olivers Music Ltd. 10 145-103 St.,
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POETRY REA DING
Friday, October 19, 1979

12:30 -

Students' Union Art Gallery
Students' Union, U of A

A performance reading of works dealing
with "The City, " "The Country, " "Ourselves"

Logo comp
underway

The search for the U of A's
75th anniversary logo is un-
derway.

A competition, sponsored
by the 75th Anniversary Policy
and Task Force Groups, is
looking for a logo or symbol and
typographic program which
depicts celebration with
reference to the U of A and 75
years.

The competition should be
of particular interest to Fine Arts
students.

Cash prizes of $200, $00
and $50 are offered.

The winner may be hired on
a full or part-time basis to
develop the design manual and
begin implementation where
possible.

The contest closes October
31, 1979. For further details
contact Professor iungkind of
the Department af Art and

Design.

Frat fun
by John Lear

Those of you who have see
the movie Animal flIouse may
have a distorted view of frater-
nities. The film portraved frat
members a s boozing
troublemnakers who pay more
attention to wine, -women, and
song than to anything resembl-
ing an education.

1raternities may certainly
spcflsorarties and social func-
tions, but this is not ail they have
been organized for. ln their own
words, fraternity members
describe their societies as
furthering "scholarship and
friendship," "broadening
horizons and enriching the un-
iversity experience," and offering
Iladvice and compassion" to their
fellows.

Fraternities are .basically
clubs which have philanthropic,
social and scholastic aspects.
They are actively involved in
fund-raising campaigns for
various charitable organizations,
as well as many local projects.

There are nine fraternities at
the U of A, three for women, and
six for men. They are: Pi Beta
Phi, Kappa Alpha Theta, Delta
Delta Delta, Delta Gamma, Phi
Delta Theta, Pi Epsilon, Zeta
Psi, Phi Kappa Pi, and Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

Why al the strange names?
They are aIl based on Greek
letters. This practice began in
ancient Greece, where studen
usually followed one particular
teacher In their studies and
became closely affiliated with
their classmates. The first Greek-
letter fraternity in North
Arnerica was begun by American
president Thomas Jefferson in
1776.-

Fraternities accept
members al vear round.' 'For
further information, contact the
Panhellenic Society, Room 230,

SUB.

RenaLssacel

Monday, October 22, 8:30 p.m.- Provincial Museum, 12845-102 Aeu
S 7.50 Student $4.50 Senior Citizens Aeu
Tickets.Olive's Musc Ltd. 10145-103 St.



A JRIUMF
by Debbie Joncs

Since Pierre Trudeau's of-
ficiai dedication ceremony for
TRIUMF in February of 1976
enough time has passed for the
public interest in the project to
die down.

But the $40 million Tri-
University Meson Facility in
Vancouver has flot yet slipped
into obscurity. It is stili actively
contributing to human
knowledge of the environment,
and there are presently over 125
active experimeniers gleaning
data from the products of
TRIUMFs massive 6,000 ton

W~yclotro ne.
The research aims of the

project, as outlined when it first
began operating in 1974, were
many and varied. One often-
mentioned observation was that
for the first time a facility would
provide enough particles to
simultaneously carry on many
experiments by nuclear and solid
state physicists, chemists, and
medical scientists.

"The major reason for
building this is man's curiosity to
find out why, to delve into why
things are," says Dr. Croydon
Neilson, director of the Nuclear
Research Centre at the U of A
and an active researcher at
TRIU MF.

Another general goal listed
was to open up understanding of
nuclear processes and contribute
to long range exploitation of
nuclear energy.

"People are often worried
about how we are going to apply
this" says Dr. Neilson. "But
knowledge is the most valuable
asset man has .. . it sets him apart
from other animais."

He notes that "many people
can see the medical benefits (of
the research) in the short term."
Short-lived isotopes of lodine
123 can be produced within the
facility, which may be of impor-
tance in safely diagnosing
tumors in cancer patients. But
Dr. Neilson adds, "I don't want

to play up any medical aspects
because 1 don't think it's as
important as the research."

"I think most people do
realize we have a choice. To
make this place inhabitable we
need energy . .. and the number
of people makes it impossible to
go back to the good old days and
hurn wood.

"There's no turning back
beyond the animal world ... man
has to have energy.

"(Nuclear energy) is energy
that can be controlled if man has
the wiII to control it."

The notion of "TRIUMF"
was conceived in the mid-1960s
y scientists from three univer-

sities- the University of British
Columnbia (U BC), Simon Fraser,
and the University of Victoria.
The UJ of A became involved
soon after the initial plans were
started in 1965.

The broad detinition of the
facility at that time xvas "a new
tool to provide better pictures of
the microscopic world."

The "tool" works by
roducing mesons. It does this
y letting protons collide with a
flock of copper. Mesons are
articles with masses between
rotons and neutrons; and elec-
rons, which atoms are com-
Lnsed of. They are often referred
o as the "glue" that binds atomic
uclei together.

With beams of mesons, it is
Qossible to explore the properties
f atomic nuclei, in ways flot
ossible using other types of
eams.

TRIUMF has so far beeii
sed in experiments on nuclear
rces, treatment of cancer, and
e non-destructive analvsis of'
aterials- in field from en-

research improvement of nuclear
power systems.

TRlUMFs five years of
operation have not been entirely
trouble-free. Two of it s teething
problems that received attention
from the press occurred in 1975
and 1976.

The first one involved a
stuck valve. Liquid nitrogen at -
,80) degrees Farenheit poured
from tht faulty valve, causing
parts of the structure to crack.

The following year, the
facility was closed for more than
a month. Mechanical problems
had caused overheating, and
some components had melted.

But to date, no really major
problems have come up. Dr.
Neilson says TRlUMF "is flot
like a reactor at ail. lt's more like
your X-ray machine."

Seventeen feet of cement
shield researchers working with
the machine. "Theyre unfriendly
machines when they're turned
on," says Dr. Neilson. When
asked if it is dangerous, he
replied "The pat answer would
be 'No', but that's flot correct.
We don't know. Anything that
generates large amounts of
energy can be hazardous to your
health."

He adds, "The whole un-
iverse is radioactive, whether
people like it or not. From the
soul to the suni."

The building of TRIUMF
was funded jointly by the univer-
sities (5,650,000) and the Atomic
Energy Control Board of the
federal goverfiment (the rest, to
total $40 million.) U BC donated
the land, which is located on
campus, separate from the other
buildings.

The restraint now heing
imposed by the federal goverfi-
ment on many programs is
making 'life difficult" for

for the West
TRIUMF right
now, says Dr.
Neilson. In addi-
tion, inflation
and the
difference.
between the U.S.
and Canadian
dollar are caus-
ing so et
problems. I P

Another
malady 0of
TRIUMF right
now is a shortage
o f new
researchers.
Physics students
are "fewer now
than a few years
ago" says Dr.
Neilson, at-
tributing this at
least partly to the
press, which he f
thinks "has
managed t o
make nuclear
research sym- -

bolie with bad The bottom hait
things," magnet sect ors.

Nuclear research is what
occupies most of Dr. Neilson's
time. Some days, he says cheer-.
fully, he rises at 6 a.m. to catch a-
plane to Vancouver, works at
T RIU M F ahl day, and retumns to
Edmonton on the 11I p.m. plane
back. After finally getting to bed
at 3 a.m., he has to rise again
early enôugh to give a lecture on
campus at 9 a.m. His reasons for
doing it are simple enough. "t am
curious - am a curious
animal" he says. "I want the
answers."

He notes that Canada does
flot do nearly enough research
for its size, and says "Research
and culture are alI linked
together- it's a cultural thing,
an extension of our daily func-
tions into a sphere that is flot
essentiaU .

WANTED:

PARI-TIME TYPISIS FOR COPYING
CENTER.
$5.00 per hour...
Flexible hours
Please contact SUB Information Desk.

INFORMATION SEMINAR

on financial management training program

for Alberta Treasury.

Meditation Roomn 12 PM Oct. 24

igiâwi
fof a 1/20 scale model of the TRIUMF magnet. View shows the contours of the

TUITION FEES
If fees are stili unpaid after October 15 a

student's registration is subject to cancellation
for non-payment of fees and the student to
exclusion from classes.

Students in the Faculty of Graduate
Studies and Research are reminded that their
fees are to be paid by the date indicated on the
fee assessment advice form which wilI be
mailed to them.

Students who expect to pay their fees from
federal and/or provincial govern ment loans are
referred to Section F of the Registration
Procedures bookiet or to Section 15.2 of the
University Regulations and Information for
Students Calendar.

Fees are payable at the Office of the
Comptroller on the 3rd floor of the Administra-
tion Building.

ATTENTION"'!
DECEMBER GRADS

Want ta put your Degree
ta work?

XEROX 0F CANADA DOESI,
If you are a graduating woman or man deter-
mined te put your education, energy and
ambition to the best possible use, then you and
XEROX have a mutual interest to discuss ... YOUR
CAREER.
One reason XEROX of Canada Limited Sales and
Marketing Professionals are tops in their field, is
that we help them build an unbeatable foundation
for successful careers.
Your accomplishments can move you along a
career path in sales or marketing with XEROX of
Canada Limited.

PLEASE CALL:
Ellen Sandison

Personnel Administrator
423-2311

XEROX of Canada Limited

XEROX
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WIN A TRIP TO LONDON
AT THE

U of A DEBATING SOCIETY'S

HUGILL CUP
TOURNAMENT

Saturday, November 3, 1979
For information phone:

Joanne - 436-8685 Norman - 455-6067
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Bear .hug
by Kari Wilberg

on
refinement and match strategy.

- The programand the sport
John Barry's U of A wrcstl- itself res so mudli on con-

ing tcamn had a bold un the West ditioning that a * determined
conference. However, this year person can learn mfucli in two
-Barry expects Lakehcad, now, years. For example, potential.
part of the leâgue after wrestlers have bçen found in the
amalgamation witli GPAC, to weight room and two ycars later
provide a challenge. Barry states have gone to win ,a conference
this year's team is perhaps the tîtie.
st rongest but -mentions that The level of conditioning is
Lakehead does "a lot of probably responsible for what
recruiting". Barry is determined Barry describes as a higli attri-
thougli, the Bears wiil give the tion rate. For example, about 45
eastern school a "run for their people quit dt4ring the year. Stili,
money". in spite of attrition, the teain is

The wrestling team lias won flot short for good wrestlers.
the West conference twice in thec'Barry realises that without a
last two years. There lias been a good high school prograin .he
lack of competitors in the liglit will have few potential wrostlers.
and heavy weight categories. Barry is disappointed with
Howcver, this year Barry states wrcstling's low profile in high,
"there, is a body in every weight schools here. Barry attributes thce
class". The team is young and problein to a shortage of in-
docs flot have the depth to tcrested' physical education
replace first stringers. However, teachers. In addition, he 'men-ý
Barry believes the rookies will tions that a tcachcr's basketball.',
devclop soon. or football coaching skills are

S The team lias been training viewed- more favorably - by
for tWo weeks. The early wceks schoois than a background ini

*have emphasised running and wrestling.
Nautilus equipment work-outs. Consequently, wrestlers at
Soccer too is used to develop the higli sclool leveiýreceivelittie
cardio-vascular strengtli. In the school support if tliey compete at >wrestlinig room the team provincial or n ational. levels.
membere scrimmage and drill. Barry's solution to the problem is
Aside from the regular practices to allow young wrestlers to,additional training is up to the work-out and compete in open
individual. tournaments with the U of A.

Barry has neyer cut anyone
from the program. This'means -The West conference
that there are many skill levels to schedule provides the * 20-25
be accomodated. Barry comn- competitors with 24 events and
ments that thîs "makcs running a extensive travelling. The
p rogram difficuit". Consequent- schedule, not includrîng playoffs,
ly, everyone-"Starts at scratch" consists entirelyot exhibition.,
and once a basis of skills, le matchts. According. » , Barry,
learned, training is a matter of this gives coaches, flexibility in

West stron.g

aid sm tob. te stonget t ln1htome tic

élu 14i-r~lcsExr~e. scholarships. For this reasontation-'a, weight lf, F does flot compete forasgnntWnti'can;occr withOut recognitionpin the C1A U. In anyupwanted resuits affecting a case, Barry questions if the smallteamis pôsitiôn for the 1 )-ffs shlrhp are worth travelling
SO ,fif, 'aside 'fro in large distaànces to receive.Lakehead, Barry sees Simon., Barry promotes wrestling

Fraser provîding theWest's only wih, clinics and practices forchallenge to the team. In the past 'high school competîtor's'. HeSFU lias; "been tougli", and states wrestling is "not difficuit"beats us up". Barry mentions to promote for kids" and thethe meet is valuable because it biggest problein is there is "no"lets our guys know wlere thcy one to coach". In addition,stand." "There isn't- mudli for- goodSFU.gakns its advanÏtage In wrestlers in the city when thcypersonnel by offering', sports

finish competing."
On the other hand, Barry is

happy with the travel and equip-
ment budget. Still, he wishes the
wrestling room was larger
because injuries have resulted
from its small area. In any case,
the situation Barry would really
like to see would be a develop-,
ment of school programs andý
coaching. In turn, Barry would
have good material to select for
future teams that wiil be facing a
tougli Lakehead Univer-
sity.

Invisibleme ppear
by Bob Kilgannon Brown and John Waterhouse

You might have heard of Dav,
Quick! Name two Golden Brown because he does th,

Bear Receivers. Not the running punting. Chances are yci
backs, flot Peter Eshenko, and haven't heard of Dave Brown tiý
not Murray McLean. Don't receiver though. Or of Johi
worry if you can't name them. Waterhouse. Weil here's somi
Most peoplee haven't heard of news: both «Mr. Brown and Mr
these two receivers because no Waterhouse are intégral partso
one seemsto notice them.- the Golden Bear offense. Brown

Their names are Dave. the flanker, and Waterhouse, thi

Jerr y
J onstown

CONFUSION 'AýND-. DISAPPOINTMENT reîgns in
Athletic Services -Rumhor is that ' Coula Jocula lias been torturing
first years in order to discover why attetidance- at sports events. îs
down. So far the answers ail have the same ring. One spokesmnan
said "we have to sehedule events on Saturday" and lamented"we're competing with Canadian Tire and Southgate" for s tudent
attendance. "We've got two ideas", he said, "we'll go ail out razzie
dazzie, recruit real talent from the US and lire cheerleaders". He
hinted possible chants would be: "Why participate, don't delay,
corne get drunk at the game today" and "look at al our hero's
faces, from strange lands and strange places".

WON DERFU L WONDERFU L, wonder Bears.,Yesterday
Athletic Services brightened up the Golden Bear image with the
annual Fail Fashion forecast. 0f course, at the show, the
traditional Iooks were stilîl there. But designer Oscard de la
Paproski lias imade some strikîng changes. For example, the ful
bodied earth tone football look has a slimmer silhouette.
However, the gridiron garb has some'iuxurious material borrowed
from the ever so scanty track, gymnastics, volleyball and Panda's
accessories. They're sucli tyrants at the UAB fashion bureau, but
c'est le chic. As usual, the intramurals will -wear the vogue
proletariat work denims and twills. Patches are out, but some say
flot far off in the future. Needless to- say, 1 was taken with the
sportswriter garb modeled by the trend setters at the Sun and
Journal. Kaye Corbett modelled the naugît Army and Navyasbestos lingerie collection, and Jim Matheson the florg pile Cro-
Magnon wrap. Ail in al. ,c sophisiticated.

;e. tight end, have been the least
ve publici-zed players of the Bears

he fine receîving corps.
)u ,Waterliouse, a four year

he vétéran, and Brown, in his
in second season with the Bears, are
ne both getting their first reai siot
Ir. at starting. Eadh -is doing well.
of Previously, Brown, played for
n, Jasper Place high school and was

îe an all-city selection in lis last
-season. After high schoiol Dave
-played. a scason with the Edmon-

ton Huskies wherie he was con-
verted to a wide receiyer. He
joined the Bearslast year-and
was a back up wîde receiver.

This year lielias really corne
into bis own, beingonùe Of tle-ie
nation's top five receivers. Askcd
if lie was surprised to bc one-of J
the - best in' Canada,- Brown i
rephed, "We're a throwing teain
s0 l'mi not really surprised to bc
fourth in -the nation. (in rece>v-
ing).- This is my best year since
higli scliool. 1-felt i played, well,.
uip until thc last couple of games..S
The last couplé of gamcs 1 could
have played bettèr."

Brown is not conwerned
about lis lack of recognition so
far this year. In fact lie thinks
others are mor.e deserving. of
recognition. "Look-at guys.like
Kerry O'Connor who haven't got
any recogniti on and have been
around a ýong time." Dave's
biggest concern thougli is the
welfare of thc team. "l'd rather
catch ten passes aIl year if it
would help the tearn. The most
important thing is for the team to
be successfui."

John Waterhouse played
two years of higli school football
as a tight end for Eastglen. After
graduation, hejoined thc Golden
Bears in 1976. This year John

alternated with-Gord Reinicli super."
(bringing in plays from assistant This weekend Wàterhodiie'
coach- Jini Lazaruk) fer the Brown, and the rest of thc Bears
seasoni's first five gantes. in will necd to perform well. ThbeyWi nnipeg last weekend. face the Saskatche*wan Huskies
Watcrhouse played fuli' timie at -this Saturday in Saskatoon for a
tiglit end (with plays being crucial encounter.
brouglit in by Peter Eslionkoand,

John -respondcd witli four O ICVJcthsfor 51 yards.
ls Waterhouse surprised Billy' Moore's ncw hockey

.wih ls pay o fr tisyear? team will be busy this weekend"Not really: trained superhlard, Thc Bears play Winnipeg on(in the off season). Also, wc ve Fniday, Lakehead on Saturday,learned a lot and have donc a lt,-and on' Sunday Manitobadiffcrently this'year. This year 18 provides thc opposition. Themy first real chance and 1 want to Bears are in good shape, 11lut t'hemake 'the' best of it. i always- triple leader witl test them. Thisthougît i could catch and I'm. weekend you will have a chan cegetting better at bloeking." to wearing your stetson's andWaterhouse summed up ls skull caps because it's latfeelings saying, ,'Personally wcekend at Varsity rink. Gainethings are 01K but Whcn the team time Friday and Saturday is 7:30
does well, tiat's when things -are n.m. Sindav's is 2:00 n.m. U

F.-11-----J---la 
r.. 'vF.UiPage Twelve. Thursday, October 18, 1979.



Engin eers, discover wheel
by Gamnet DuGray

Sunny' skies and strong
competition.from the Engineer-
ing faculty, along with a xitw
course, played a big part in'last
Saturday's successful *«Tour-de-
Campus" bike race. The race was
highhighted by over fifty entrants
includinig two women andi the
tandemn bike- team of Doug
Hinton and Ross Watson.

Although the Engineers did
i$cthree of- the top ten

'ibçrs, the, race was won by
Gi (lchrist of the P. E. Faculty

*fth a time of 24:55:00. Finishing
close behind were Peter Leung
(IncL -second,- and Richard

Miur (Engineering) third. Trhe
Engmecers lçad the participation
area as wlwt Medicine and
M.B.A. also having four entrants
in th.e é,race.

This year's cpurse took
everyone arounti Windsor Park
and down to Hawrelak Park for
five ;1aps, up everyone's favorite
hilleon Emily Murphy Park road
and back to the finish line in
front of Stadium Car Park.

rAs the grey skies of -October
threaten to unleash their winter
wmnds and snow, we think of fal
classics like Flag-Football. The

playoffs are start ing on Monday,
Oct. 22,n with' the finals on
Saturday, Oct. 27.

This week secs the Tcàam
Handball touïrney starting on
Thursday. It is preceeded by a

clncfor ail participating teams
onTuesday past. The double-

knockout tourney will run
Tuesdays and Thursdays until
November in the Educatidn'
GYM.

A quick reminder that
Tuesday, October 23 at 1:00 p.m.
is the sign-up deadline for Men's
Basketball and the all-new
"Campus Superstars." Thiscom-
petition for both men and
womfen, including intercollegiate i
athietes, will take place at 6:001
p.rn. Thursday, Novenjpber 1 a nd 18 at the P.E. Buildirfg andt e
football field. Each contestant 9
must choose'five of the suCeventsI
offered when he/she signs up at fi
either of the two offices, but.
remember only two entrants per
unit are allowed. The intramural
department also wishes to an-
nounce they require volunteer
officiais for a ew hours each
night.

Sports, fans shouldn't miss
the greatest happening_ ever in

Brewers wrn

Labati cme through tb Wn U ot A volisybailimeiateUfaMefiL Could the)
have brlbed'Golden Bears referees that nlqht7

Ladies $1 2.00 Men $8.00

CAMPUS HAIR CENTRE
8625 - 112 St.

1 of A HOSPITAL HAIR CENTRE
4,j2-8403 432-8404

à Ail B.F. Goodrich
Passenger Radiais

PERFORMANCE TIRES
200/ Off Suggested Retail Price

(With Studient I.D.>
Complete line ofttires &
custom wheel computer wheel balanceW Evening Appointments Available

TIHE TIRE WAREHOUSE
-9625 -,63 Ave.. (Argyll Rd.) 437-4555 24 Hour Secretary

Sq~ah turnnoton Tuesday,
mt-the wçatberlsOctkober- 23 andi 30, respectively.
'a, your, epguSs-Thes çventswill mun on Satur-

Çrn lup foàr the Go- 'day, October 27 and Saturciy,-iiii efoih> ovribe3, respectively with a
îber21atlIý0am.. squash clinic to follow *on
ÏdIme'eatjOO p.m. November 7 andi 8&
cc cQfflceon ,Friday, Rumor has it, the Womien's

competitive league may have had
Èa t~urals havç,mnre than one teamclaiintg top-p ûnùg déadlînes htonors, 80 stay tuned to drop by

ïBW iards, and4 the the Women's office for detaîilà

For some students, getting to9ether enough money to meet the costs.of
post-secondary education is difficult ... and that's why we're herel If ttîis
is your problem, tbe Students Finance Board rnay be able to provide you
with financial assistance ... in the form of loans, grants, scholarships,
fellowships or bursaries.
For general information and. advice about financial aid, contact the
StudentAwards Officer at your institution. The Awards Officer is famitiar
with the various types of assistance that the Students Finance, Board may
provide, as weII as. with other sources of funding..
The Awards Officer can ativise also on initiating an appeal should you
consider the assistance âwarded insufficient to meet your financial.
nee ds:
If you. requiee more specific informati on regarding your eligibility for
assistance through the Students Finance Board, or wish to- write, phone
or meet with a member of the Board's counselling staff, please contact:

Students Fihance Board'
1100 Park Square
10001 Dolamy HUI 1Road
EDMONTON, Aberta.
TsJ 386
Telephone: 427-2740 ALxmna

STUDENTS FINANCE 130ARD

Thu.rsd&y, October 18, 1979. Page Thirteen.



b Bears sin Smartie

GEOLOGY
REGULAR & SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES WITH
SHELL CANADA RESOURCES LIMITED

Varlous employment a-pportunites exist in 1980
for Science and Engineering students in-
terested in Petroleuin, Minerai and Coal Ex-
ploration. See your Placement Office for
details.

Deadline for appications:
MONDAY OCT013ER 22-,1979-

Mountain punka P J. -Burton end the Smmrtl.s wilflb. et Dlnwoodie on Oct. 26 to play for the Bears si team.-
Tickets ut HUB office. -

"I1 used to thikbanks
robbed eplyes Of their
indivdalt an avt
backwhnhy$rd

«Wben it camne ro pickingacar eer,
banlcing was the Iast thing on my mmd.
The reason was, 1 pictured myself
disappearing into the woodwork and
surfacing 40Oyears later with a gold
watch, a slap on the back and one of those
'good old bôy' retirementparties.

"Brother, was 1 wrong.
*After graduatîng from UBC, 1 talked

with one of Toronto Dominion's
recruiters. He stressed the personality of
the bank and its people. Plus the fact
that 1 wouldn't get lost in the shuffle-and
1 could make my own opportunities if
I worked bard at it.

"He talked a lot about TD's manage-
ment opportunities, too. He explained
that they were into everything from
market research to international banking.

"I was impressed. And soI1 decided
to giveTD a chance.

"I started in their BanklabTtaining
Course and it gave me some important
insights into management.Then I did
some work as an Administration Officer
at two different branches. Now Ilm a
Marketing Officer-a good job with a lot
of responsibility.

"Today, l'm pretty optimistic. The
future looks bright and prosperous. And
Bob Dean is getting ahead in the world"

The bank where people
make the différence

Lo'Iok krTD recriters-on your-campus soon.

Czechoslovakia signed thtU
Helsinki Accords in 1976. Il~
group organized to pu1bicÈ1t.
Czechoslovakia's violations d
both the accords and its ow
constitution. He noted thatth
group does flot -oppose ~s
regime; they, are not' ant.i-
communists. However, on Ma>'
29,- 1979, the leaders weoe
arrested for subversive activiteï

Wright said the chargetéà
difficult to defend against, sinçp
subversiveness is "entirely in th.
eyes of the beholder."

He says the fact that they a* '

-,-net agaifllt- thentire regite-e a
point in their favour.

Replying to a quel
about the group's chanoeis
acquittai, Wright sid it w
be avictory if som. ofthem Wo
to be acquitt.ed, ifthey w
acquitted of the larger charge,
being in collusion with a féâeiàê
ppwer, or if lenient sentenSSesa

Hiene regards~ the chanci.s 4
complete acquittai as beingrw~'
small.

As political. scieaLîý1
professor Bohidan Krawch e- 1
noted, "The worst thitng '
could happen tQ them is. tofi
themselves in complete îmo1
tion."

The- lro:tslsctln,
ofibhrd aluminn .-

MEASURINS OUOS~
,10 the coundey

STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQIJARES-
METRIC RULES/L-SQUARES
CENTERING RULES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS.
INKING RULES.
and mauy ôthers...
SEE THEM AT VOIIR B00S

or SIENO FOR CATALOS

.1 RULE Co., INC.

Fo~Thi~ra~ay, ctober 18S, 1979..



MMiI~PRE-MOVING

SALE
25% OFF SELECTED,

Shirts
Sweaters

Dresses
Pants

Blazers
OCTOBER 22-27 ONLY
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Licensed

famous steak dinner
$3.59

OPEN DAILY
~ROM 11: 00 A. M.

8525-112 St., Edmonton

Other Favourites:
King-Size Steak Dinner
Steak & Shirimp Gombo
Chopped Beef Dinner
Tenderl oin Steak Dinner
Jumbo Shrimp Dinner
The'Famous Mkeburger

8903 - 112 St. HUB MALL



f oot notes
OCTOBER 18

Clubs Council short meeting, 7 pin in
SUB-280. Please make sure a rep from
your club is there.
University Parish study group on the
meaning of "The Lordship of Jesus", 7
pm, SUB Meditation Rm.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy Bible
Study group meets every Thurs. 12:30 in
SUB Meditation Rm.
LSM Bible Study, 7:30 pmî at the Centre.

Progressive Students Assoc. meeting.
3:30 pri in Rm. 270A SU B. Ail interested
in strong representation on student
concernis May attend.
Notice to ail Student Councillors & other
interested students: meeting at 3:30 pri in
Rm. 280 SU B to discuss cutbacks & what
the SU should be doing about them.
Spanish Club Don Quijote meeting 8:30
pin in Arts Lounge (old Arts Bldg.).
Spanish Conversation. Cerveza, new
members welcome.

OCTOBER 19

Understanding Catholicism lecture, 7-9
pmn in the Newman Centre. "The Concept
of the Church" given by Dr. Frank
Henderson.

ECKANKAR introductory talk and
film, 7 pmn in SUB-280.

OCTOBER 21

University Parish evening worship, 7:30
pmn in SUB Meditation Room. Everyone
welcome.
Lutheran Campus Ministry wbrship at
10:30 am in SUB-142. Ail are welcome.
Christian Reformed Chaplaincy worship
service in SUB Meditation Rm. 10:30
am.

OCTOBER 23

Tuesday evening worship, informai folk
liturgy of holy communion at 8:30 pmn at
the Lutheran Centre.
Students International Meditation
Society introductory lecture on
transcendental meditation. 8 pmn in 260
SU B.

OCTOBER 25

U of A Flying Club gencral meeting with
filmns. 8 pmn in TB-l00. New mnembers
welcome.
LSM Bible Study group "On Praycr".
7:30 pmn at the Centre.

O(iOBLR 26

Friday Night at the Movies at the
Lutheran Centre. Ail are welcome to
share in this variety night of films.
Hillel Foundation - guest speaker Prof.
David DeWitte in SUB Medtation Rm,
12 noon. International politics in the
Middle East.

GENERAL

The Michener Park Child Development
Society is looking for children who will
be 5 yrs. old before Mar I/80 for their
kindergarten program. The program is
run by a qualified teacher & is funded by
the Edmonton Public Sehool Board,
Early Childhood Services. For info cal
Dennis Denis, 435-0964 or Norma
Thompson, 437-7223.
University Parish weekend camp Oct. 26,
27. 28, at Moonlight Bay, Wabamun
Lake. $15. Theme "Spiritual Growth".
Caîl Eric Stephanson 432-4621.
Dual Instructor Requalifîcation C linic.
Nov. 3, 10 am - 2 pm. P.Ed. Bldg., Rm.
W -38, cost $10. Regîster at West Pool
Office, U of A.
U of A MENSA. For membershîp
information Write cio 6338-112 St..
Edmonton, T6H 3J6 or phone 434-1834
after 5 pm. Next supervised testing will be
Oct. 25.
Referees for floor hockey necded.
$750/game. Phone Terry 465-9901.

Pakistan Students Assoc. Prayer every
Fri at 1:30 p.m. in Rm. 260 SUB.
Everybody welcome!

Lambda Chi Alpha. Support Survey for
Northern Alberta Childrens Hospital
Foundation, Thurs& Fni, 11-2 pm., CAB.
Cantonese classes meet evers 1rday,
5:30-7:30 pmn in TORY 1-83. Leàrn to
speak conversational Cantonese.
CYO dance classes every Frîday 8-9 pmn
in TORY 14-9. Learn the latest steps; be a
frîend to yourself.
U of A KEN DO Club meets Thursdays, 8
pmn in Fencing studio in Phys. Ed. Bldg.
Education Students Assoc. members -
grab the current issue of the Newsletter
outside CSA office.
U of A Bowling team trials: tryouts for
Men & women to be held Oct. 20, 21, 26,
27, 28 in SUB lanes. For more info sec the

CJSR has openings for news & sports
announcers. For info drop by room
SUB-224. see Nolan or Doug.
Typisis & Studenîs! To type or 10 lind a
typist, come up to Student Help. Room
SUB-250. or phone 432-4266.

Do you have ideas on what the long-
range plans for SUB should be? Il so.
contact Sharon Bell (Rm. 259 SUB or
432-4236) as we need members for the
SUB Long-Range Planning Committee.

Student Help is in need of tutors.
especially tn Geology. Match, Chemistry.
Economies & Computing Sci. Inquire ai
SUB-250, 432-4266.

U of A Aikido Club classes held every
Friday, 5:30-7:30, Judo Rm. West Gym.
Womnen's Intramurals Volleyball 8
competitive teams, 20 rec. téams, Tues &
Thurs 7-10 pm. Needed referees
$3.50/ hr. Inquire at I-M office.
Rutherford House, 11153 Sask. Drive
open Saturdays & Sundays. noon to 6
pm. Conducted tours are given. Phone
427-3995 (weekends) or 427-5708
(weekdays) for mnore info.

Students International Meditation
Society free inîroductory lecture every
Tues. 8 pm in SU B-270.

There is a branch office of the Volunteer
Action Centre at 132 Athabasca Hall.
Cal 432-2721. Office hours Wed & Fni
12-4 pmn. Ail students interested please
give us a caîl or drop in.

Volunteer Action Centre needs
volunteers to work in volunteer
programmes throughout the city. Cal
432-2721 or drop in to 132 Athabasca
Hall Wednesdays & Fridays, 12-4 pm.

U of A Wargames Society meets every
Wed. & Fn.ý 6 - Il pm in CAB-335.

Gregorian Chant Choir - rehearsals for
the choir to bc held every Monday
evening 7 - 8:30 pm in St. oes College.

!012

classif ieds
Classifieds are 15/word/issue. Must be

-*prepaid ai Rm. 238 SUAB - 9 arn - 3 prn.Deadline is 12 noon Monday & Wednes-
day for Tuesday & Thursday insertion.

Hayrides and Sleighrides between Ed-
monton and Sherwood Park. 464-0234
evenings between 8-Il p.m.

Tvpiqg. photocopying, rentaI of
typewriWrs available at Mark 9, 90)04
112 St. HUB MaIl, 432-7936. Chargex
accepted.

Wanted: students to selI specialty adver-
tising over a long distance telephone.
evenings.& weekends. Located just down
front the Roxy Theatre (No's 3, 4, 5, & 6
buses stop in front of our door). Wages
conmensurate with experience ($4
minimum). Opportunity to make gond
money for outgoing people. (Could
evolve into a summer job as well) For
more information phone Rob at 453-
1074.

I ost: gold broach with pearl inlay on
Oct. 10ih. Sentimental value. Reward!
Please reîurn t0 Nancy, SUB Arts &
Craft office.

Quick. professional typing. 85cidouble
spaced page. Caîl Margriet ai 432-3423
(mornings) or 464-6209 (evenings) or
drop by Rm. 238 SUB 9 - noon.

1:00 and 9:OOpm. nightly

Room available. vegetarian. non-
smoker, I lOth & 82 Ave. Caîl 439-1883.
WESTSIDE KEG'N CLEAVER re-
quires waiters/waitresses. lnquîre ai
11066-156 St. Phone 451-1240.

CLUBS, FACULTIES, TEAMS: im-
mortalize your name or logo on caps, i -
shirts, or decas! For prompt. friendly
service, caîl or drop in: The Hat Hut,
9750-51 Ave.. 437-4970.
One roommate needed to share four-
bedroom house with three friendly and
interesting people. $100 per month,
phone 437-0284.
For sale: 1976 Ford Van, 29,000Omil, 35 1,
full mural. Phone 455-7033.
Experienced typist will do your typing
for you in my home. Caîl 464-0618.

Will do typing. my home. 474-3293.

Typing. Experienced. 75c per page.
Terry. 477-7453.

Experienced typist aailable. 462-3934.

Ty ping service. experienced $ 1. per page.
CaîltJan 428-3644 (office between 8:30
am & 4:30 pm); 469-9748 (home).

1Ha'ppy Birthday Monte Court. We love
you lots. The Baby Whale.
Save 25% on selected items at the
Fashion Wheel Pre-Moving Sale Oc-

îtober 22-27 only.
Middle-aged lady will share 2 bedroom
api.. completely furnished, wiîh same.
$200 per month. 1 block to campus. 439-
1570.
Skybus ticket for sale. Edmonton t0
Toronto on Dec. 25. Phone Thelma ai
436-3420.

aduit entertainment
Tickets on sale at duor... adulté $3.75

LIMITED ONE WEEK ENGAGEMENT EYouth $3.00
156 St. & STOYNY PLAIN RD. 4891455 child $1.25

Lost: A long blonde wig in vicinity of
Lister Hall Banquet Room, Sept. 27.
Please contact Debbie, 433-5089 after 6.

SOUNDîSCOVERY Music Produc-
tions. Dance music for ail occasions. Ph.
Ron, evenings. 426-4270.

If anyonc has recenily found iwo gold
neeklaces in the woman's locker room
please contact Donna at 434-9153.
Reward.
STEREO - AM/FM receiver and
cassette player; 2-way speakers; BSR
changer with magnetie cartridge;
microphones; TDK tapes. Used 50 hours.
Paid $350. asking $150. Phone 453-1229
evenings.
Music students earn money subsiituting.
Sub required for Kodaly classes Nov. 9,
15, 16,; two hour-long classes daily; carna
must. Caîl Linda 455-9749 evenings or
leave message 483-5330.
FOR RENT: large bachelor suite, Nov.
1; 10944-77 Ave. 2nd fi; $205/mo.;
utilities included. Phone 437-1614 eve:.
432-3850 days. Peggy.'*-
FOR SALE: Konica autoreflex TC
camera, brand new, $250. Phone 433-
3980..
Girl wanted to share large two-bedroomn
apartment with same. Nicely furnished.
Located in good residential area on
South Side. Easy access to university.
Very reasonable rent. Available Nov. I or
Dec. 1. Phone 465-5187 after 5.
Room for rent in a shared house. Within
wsalking distance of the university.
S I/ month. Phone 437-2603 evenings.
FOR SALE: 1970 Maverick. Excellent
condition. Best offer 436-1153 (aftersix).
LOST: Friday. Oct. 12. HP 33E in V 112.
Reward. Phone 481-0389, Brandt.

Page Sixteen. Thursday, October 18, 1979.

A stunning boap aheaid of any other ski flm ever made!

plus thle added short subject...'SKI ALBERTA'
STARTINO FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26


